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BEEF TRUST MEN 
Off FOR EURO

■KUROPATKIN IS 
TRAPPED AGAIN.
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K Sailed Hastily From St 

Yesterday on Stmr. Lake 

-Wanted in Chicago as ’ 
nesses in Celebrated 

Trust Litigation.

MmCaught by Oyama’s Forces and, 
Must Cut His Way Out or 

Surrender Himself and His 

Army—Japs Have Occupied 

Tie Pass.
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The Times last evening published from St. John, had left tne citir'ij 

an exclusive local story to the effect vacation trips. An investigatif

«« — *- E
cago who had bepn in the city for wiu be brought before the b'. S-'-dji 
several days, sailed for England on trict court aIuj charged with |oi 
the steamer Lake Erie, yesterday af- tempt.
temoon, and that it was believed the , Everything is in readiness to 
men were making a prolonged visit | opening of the investigation on 
to the old country to escape being day, Assistant Attorney General t 
called upon as witnesses, in the lit- pagin, as the représentai I ve/» 
igation against the American Beef j Attorney General Moody, is here. T 
Trust which opens in Chicago on ; ja an expert on indictments, arnli w 
March 20. ! assist U. 8. District Attorney *e|

The Times had more information ca. 
but until it was corroborated, it Mr. pagin says: “The in 
was deemed inadvisable to print it. tion will be complete and will pit 

It is now learned that the men ably require several months. Eve 
referred to, can probably tell more phase of the packing industry is 
about the workings of the Beef Trust : investigated. When we exhaust ’% 
than anyone available, and information from the minor offjei 
that it was decidedly to the inter-, and employes we Will summon-, ‘J 
es'.s of the trust magnates, to get packers themselves.” ’ ' Çflj
them out of the way for the time Attorney John S. Miller, Cl 
being, lest undpr the pressure of a ' Counsel for the packers je Chie»
public trial, they might make known will have the assistance of-------8
certain 'facts which would be inimi- pet Eastern lawyers. JU|
cal to the trust’s interests. Officials and employes of Packtfl

is. no doubt that the visi- companies in Kansas City and Onu 
tors who found temporary lodgement j ha are now on, their way here. \ 
in St. John, could toll much of the ! Marshall Ames admits he httbfot 
trust's inner workings, if they so subpoenas not yet served, but he wl
desired for the men who sailed on not say they are for the men wh
the Erie yesterday, were high ofllci- sailed from St. John pa the 1-ajj
ale in the allied packing companies, Erie. - *’«■
which constitute the trust.

T r V*T0KI0, March 16.—Noon—The Japanese 
occupied Tie Pass at midnight, Mar. 15. De
tails of the occupation have not yet been re
ceived at Imperial army headquarters.

An official bulletin reports the action, and 
that the Japanese are in hot pursuit of the 
retreating Russians, but it does not mention 
any particulars about the fight.
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ously fighting for more than ten 
days and nights, througitrsnow and 
bitiqg wind, defeated their strong 
foe, driving him to Tie Pass, taking 
tens of thousands Of prisoners and 
otherwise inflicting serious injuries. 
By this signal victory our Manchur
ian armies have enhanced the mili
tary prestige of our country at home 
and abroad. We are deeply gratified 
by the courage and endurance with 
which our officers and men have been 
able to achieve such a great success, 
and we look to you for even greater 
exertions in the future.”

Washington, Mar. 16:—The Japan
ese legation has received a despatch 
from the foreign office at Tokio, 
which says:

‘ “Our advance troops pressing the 
enemy everywhere and occupied Tie 
Pass at 12.20 a. m. Thursday.”

Another despatch to the legation 
says: -‘‘Our detachment occupied
Sing King on the 14th.’’

Sing King (or Yetdcn) is situated 
about , eighty miles almost due east 
of Mukden. A report received in 
Tokio, Mar. 14 from the Japanese 
headquarters in the field said: In the 
direction of Sing? King, our forces 
have been dislodging the enemy from 
Ying Pan, eighteen •miles east of 
Fushun, and on March 11 occupied 
that place.
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Another Account. •• .•!v.i

-
»• V Who They Are.Wants More Trouble. The following despatch, wae

rpv were. ed from' Chicago last night. ■_
F A Spink, traffic manager, of! Chicago, Ill., March In.—District-,•isrtssssss* sstss:nxzsk

Jr‘of Swift & Co., the millionaire nection with the coming prvseeutb
ger of Swif of the beef trust, but by the dr,___
packing conoem. . tarv ol ! tion shown by the United

E. A. Allen, form y c m_anv marshal, and the secret Wvice —
_________ Hammond ****** here, it was plain at least that *2®

Eastern S. S. C« . s Flyer Nil information. eon8idcred 08 ]

Been Generally Overhauled It is understood t?^L,t^LL(LVj^Rvm. They nre connected with the4!!»
.. so a «th «An. ”t*registe^] mond Company‘and the

TTTtr—. c . ». sr«.*suru —.w.
son, sailed this morning on her first , °Theg party arrived here on Satur- working of the truJl ‘g’

F^tnort 9eaSOn' f°r B0St°n Vla day and registered a*, the Hoys 1 ho- ThcroK„ro Revcral h,mdr„, wHn^
E The sî' Prof, h»= been o« the ,o,*o Shortl>' aftpr ŵ'10 have been called in connection

The St. Croix has been 08 the rotitm presented themselves at the C. P. R. with tho governgient s attempt- foi*
nearly six weeks m Boston, and has offlcPS wjth letters of introduction to bring the trust to time, and the four'

Fredericton, N. B„ fMar. W.-(Special). been put into magnificent condition, j N Slltherland, from G. M. Bos- me w'ho il d tod ’ s,,lrf&^rra,^ebifi°VeS£eMil ovthaffi^eTrommsPt1™1Lres^"d The 1 worth' fourth vicoresident of the C. know More about th/beef ZSÆ

haif percent upon the ÏP^^ïïl-y friends of Captain Thompson V P R 0^1. accordingly °tb* W

d. The local government : employment of children under fourteen, here, congratulate him on the fine . th verv courtesy and they , T xh, wiv0, , th , .
a *bsidy and the town of ! restrict the hours of labor for wo- ! appearance of his vessel. The travel- 8tl° . . ^ .vlLL-i ln a Quiet wav n;Zht .h i> a 2. L

North Sydney a substantial bonus. “en and girls. Manufacturers will be ,j uublic bv this line during the wcrc freely entertained In a quiet aj night that their husbands were
The dock Will be sufficiently large to compelled to provide greater safeguards “”6 PUDUC Dy tnis line during tne whnc here. sent on business:” It is said the#

accommodate steamers of five thousand against fire, and modern sanitary con- summer will have the best boat on |a0 ouartette will tv e-t-arfliJ»tone capacity. veniences, so that the health of employ- the Atlantic coast. Were Not Backward. hèLJÎi Ï L. « ^ V
Work on the construction of the dock ««? ?‘U not be endangered. The com- The Calvin Austin, which has been I ”ere brought back and compelled ft»

will probably begin early in the summer, mujon^ommend. on this route, has been transferred to To the C. P. R. officiate and testify. -_____ ,

registered. the Portland division, taking the others whom they met they did not Qhief Clark this morhimr Raid J
Chief Game Commissioner Knight is place of the Governor Dinglcy, which hesitate to reveal their connection ‘ received no w ord in i•oortrel jiere.4a“ twTh^/sti vi.se! will haul off for two® w^ks for j with the great packing industries^

game law. it is said to be the inten- a general overhauling. Mr. Spink stated that he was going Trust investigation at Chicaïè ;
tion of the government to increase the ------- ---------------------------- ------ - *0 England to look over the foreign «, _. » .. . , .. . •

srssss tsgjrjvrusr ***** mission. » --ww-gg* 5, "SwfttUt ,fS
The directors of the Gibson Foundry During this week, tkany enjoyable tles for' and conditions ot, tne , poona8 wouId have to he sorveff

citrdPat7eë;rtthhee™rÔpetrtyeVenThK; tound^ concerts have been held in the Sea- tra^ the pa'rty an'! th™ U thcv dl’' 'W
has been idle for some weeks. mens Mission rooms. rhe mn„„„nrs and respond, a bench warrant wqvlil

Fredericton, N. B. March !«.-(Special) , Last evening a fine programme was were sald to 1)0 blanch managers ana probably be issued.
-The remains of the late Dr. Robert F. „JXjd„ri . ‘ ” *1, were on their way to take up ap-
MacLachlan, who died at Holbrook, Ar- provided for the men of the sea by . . Europe cluc
kansas, from lung trouble on March 4th, Miss L. Lovett, President of the lad- Pointments m X P » Fl VF YEARSarrived here by* the noon train today ies’ auxiliary, it was as follows:- Mr. Spink intimated that they ex I I # g. ILrtPW
and will be buried tomorrow afternoon. ni_nn „0]n Mi__ . Thomnson renri- Peeled to be abroad about three IIV DADrUCCTFIIwith Masonic honors Deceased was “ C Viss ’ M De Cue- h^n coin months and would return to New I IN UUKlrlLS I r|y
son of Andrew MacLachlan, formerly of mg, MISS M. Ue Lue, banjo solo, „ , , » funt timo The* c , w 'Jkej
Gibson, but now of Boston, and graduât- M-'ss Carrie Batllie;, violin solo,Miss ^ at. ^e n . , , , ’ Sydney, N. S., March 16.—(Sjipo*
ed from Harvard University three years „el,ie Thompson; vocal solo, Mr. ethers nu^tremam abroad longer. ml).-vJeim-s Tutley of Glace Hay.
an4 has been practicing in Dakota, but Brady, of the Ionian; piano duct, " Company in Chicago, it was t™da,V ®VC 1*
went to Arkansas a few weeks ago for Mirscs Thompson; reading, Miss Holt g . P ? 1h t vfr ’ Brennan Æbiîster foi possessing coimt4»rfv|^ 
the benefit of his healthN He was twen- Vnr„i 80i0 \jr Clark of the Ionian 6tated yesterday, that Mr. Brenna money. Tutley is one of a gang fcf 
ty-seven years old and unmarried. . , ’ „ L . , ,, , was now on his way to Russia to four or jjvc who' endeavored to float. The automotiile bill will l* taken up. vocal solo, F. Owen, of the Melville, large contract for meats,pre- cmmtorfL t Bank of Mnntrnnl h7i.S
by the municipaUties committee of the piano solo, Miss Camden; and read- cioSv a , /IJ Govern- nil i 1 ■ MontJreal b;^8
leeislnture next 'Tuesday, when those in- in.r \fisK Carrie Baillie sumably \\ith the Ru s a g («lAco TU15, last Summer. Ailol^Jier of j
S2SÎS in the meaaure WiU be given ai Refreshments were served at the «"»*•. fThe„ gent,Cmen ^  ̂ Z™ sc“«l to fly.
nearing. I . j routed for Hamburg. years the other day, and one or two

„ , , , " , 1 i°sc- At the office of United States Mar- more arc waiting trial. • / TW= -
The fish market was well supplied - -------- - -♦--------------------- h .. ;n Chicago there are ____________ _*_____________ " «ft

today, the retail prices are:— cod.! The bank clearings for the week of ®nal1 ,lnl, aH’ ,Mbnw„., nni irFVru iirr 1
and haddock, 5c: smelts, 10c; lob- March 16th, wore, 871,097, an in* f(^" witnesses in connection with the POLICE COURT. j
9c: Newfoundland herrings, lie; lob- crease of 127,527 of the correspond- t ca«es These subpoenoas There were two prisoners at the
stars, 25c; halibut, 18c; clams, 30c. I ing week of this month, last year. returned with the information PoMce court, this morning. : A
---------------------------------------------------- :-------------- !---------------------------------------- ------- ■ "hat the parties wanted could not be Annie Doherty, drunk on Britain :

( * The Times New Reporter. * “ - * f
St. John hasten entertaining an-, and other countries. St. Patrick and beauty. The ' story of St. I hastily took ship from a port licenses, and going beyond the pince, ^

gels Unawares. If the représenta- left home when quite young, because George and the Dragon is a corrup- ' „ 'llt,s ' from Chicago and are appointed - to solicit p.'SsnnionflMBa
tives of the Beef Trust had been de- of the severity of the winters and tion of an ancient legend, telling of ‘‘w their way to England and the T. C. It. station, will be liearij 
tained and held for ransom the town the smallness of the snakes. If he an exploit of St. Patrick in his , . The Lake Erie, the ship tomorrow,
might have got enough out of it to lived here now, he could see much younger days, at Sussex, before he left * whiCh they sailed does not call

waterworks exten- larger snakes. Efforts are being his native province. The statement °" H„lj(ax but makes the trip from
made to drive them out by' process that the saint went over to Scotland a John to Liverpool, direct. Con- Il<>Ddon, Mor Ifl.-King Edward la 
of law, which is much less expediti- and planted the thistle is denied by the fugitives if such they ferine from a slight cold and c.msequent-

One at the Beef Trust men is said|?ua- Ah® plan ,ad°I,ttid \nKlr^ dome Scottish authorities xvho assert nrc temporarily secure from pur- ^/estv^iSS0 today'ê'Tev^ ^8,''
to be on his way to Russia. No laad by the great son of Kings that it was taken to that country gult t. ffi mdiapoaiJon
woffid pair someS to^rnThS ™ st.TaS Id G^'flt ' StÆck wt not"partL, t°.! ~ ^"«n
rÔt p^he Tu"theSbutî | =ap were contemporaries Mr. Peter Scotch, which cannot be said of night,

cuiucrats, of America. Binks inclines to that view, and will many persons of valions national»- telegraph wires were kept hot way considered advisable that h
read a paper on the subject betore ties who will honor his memory to- f»h‘cairo newspapers desiring to remain indooç» for a day or two.

niTnthe Hen Club, tomorrow evening. morrow. by LnJ f® .. ,'r th^ir fliirht ----------------—---------- 1-------- • *
ST. PATRICK. There is no question at all that: * * * ^The his received the fptiow-^ TONIGHT AT ST. DAVID’S.

S|. Patrick s Day,It St. Patrick introduced the shamrock , , . ., . Times h ' , . # r_ , ■ 4
bv all New Bruns-'rinto Ireland, from slips grown in T,hc aldlme”, are ,onTtbe anJÜO"! inK desPatch from ChlCag° * * \ Mra W *■ ^ar‘er' .  ̂ to

wickers, because St Patrick was a Kings county. The original garden ^ .Jhe CltiZenS L^gue will .e„co to the case. have supg ftt ®t. David, chu.-ch
r.i,, ,, » a-;«4 ,h. A. i. " «- — The Chicago End of K. f,“, fft ÎJgff'JVSSK

,h“ tsrsti^aFSLSrz"trusrsi ♦ ♦ ♦ .... —j-‘Mt there, .«^authentic j.™, a state of neglect. The Htotori- The Sun this morning was dated Reports reached the United Status Harotd North the En^lteK mqf, 
k bori»Mi*L Society and the Hen Club could March 19tb. This if'not fair to St. Marshal Ames' office yesterday, that has kmdls con»anted to «gf. Deg-

lüffîJsgssiSLs; sï’i.îvar’ * •*-

c/ :»
Berlin, March, 16.—The German 

government has been informed that 
the Ttussian emperor has again put 
aside all peace suggestions and is 
unshaken in his resolution to con
tinue the war. All the higher officers 
of. the Far Eastern army recently 
joined in a petition to Emperor 
Nicholas not to consider peace, ask- 
ing tiat they be given other oppor
tunities to show the quality of Rus
sian valor, and representing that al
though they have retreated, they and 
the army still Bave the will to fight.

The Cost of War.

fr

Russians Fall Back.
WILL THE CZAR HEED THE GODDESS?Santopu, eight miles north of Tie 

Pass, Manchuria, Wednesday, March 
15.—(EveniSg)—'The Russians have 
abandoned their advanced positions 
on the Fan river, where the desper
ate attack of the Japanese, Tues
day, was repulsed, and have fallen 
back upon the defenses at Tie Pass, 
Previous to the retirement, the sup- 

etc., coBected there

&
NORTH SYDNEY

GETS DRY DOCK.

The Capital of $250,000 Has 
Been Subscribed—Work to 
Begin Next Summer .

FACTORY ACT 
TO BE PASSED.

Along Lines Suggested 
By Commission — To 
Amend the Game Law 
—Foundry For Sale.

THE “ST. CROIX” BACK. the

plies of food, 
were set on fire.

A desperate bloody battle, is now 
raging north of Tie Pass.

New York, March 16.—A St. Pet
ersburg despatch to the Temps says:
Although it fails to record the war 
expenditure amounting to 800,000,
the treasury^' report* for°’the’°first' dOCk ta now P°sltively assured for North 

V e nrst Sydney. .Capital of $260,000. has been
subscribed, most of which is held by 
Joseph Leiter1,' the famous wheat ki 
and other people in Chicago. 
oral government has agreed to a subsidy 
of two and one 
Capita! invested, 
will alsb give 

dnev

1The Russians Trapped. Sydney, N. 8., Mar. 16.—(Special.) — 
The establishment of a stegl railway dry-»—

St. Petersburg, Mar. 16:—The news 
from the front is again very serious.
Field Marshal Oyama is striking an
other blow at the defeated Russian 
army. In spite of the exhaustion of 
his forces after the long twelve day 
struggle for Mukden, he has been able 
to organize a fresh turning move
ment in the hope of completing the 
victory won under the walls of Muk
den. i * •

Tuesday’s attack upon the Russian 
advance line at the Fan river, it is 
now evident, was only a feint, while 
Japanese columns were being worked 
around to get in position to fall up
on the Russian rear, and yesterday 
the blow .was struck, a despatch 
from Santopii to the Associated 
Press bringing to St. Petersburg the 
first word that a battle was in pro
gress north of Tie Pass.

That General Kuropatkin was tak
en by surprise is a fair inference from 
the manner in which, on Tuesday 
night, he abandoned the t'as River 
positions, leaving so hurriedly' that 
he again was obliged to burn his 

v stores to prevent them from falling 
into the hands of the Japanese.

It is evident that the Japanese 
struck in from the west. Tie Pass is 
practically the gc(te where the moun
tains and Liao river meet, and it ' Miss Margaret Murray, formerly of 
commands the whole country north-1 the Strathcona Coal Co’s., office 
ward. With the Japanese in behind here. The ceremony tojk placé at the 
the Russian army at Tio Pass, Gen- home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
eral Kusopatkin’s position is ex- .James Murray, and was performed by 
tremely critical. Once the Japanese Rev, J. D. Murray, uncle of the 
are across his rear in force. Kuro- bride, in • presence of immediate 
patkin * would have to cut his way friends of the contracting parties, 
out or surrender. Mr. and Mrs. Mellish arrived home

last evening, and were tendered a re
ception by a number of friends. He 

Paris, March 16.—Ludovic Nadeau, was waited on by a delegation from 
the French newspaper correspondent the Trojan Athletic Club, and pre- 
who was reported from Santopu, sented with a handsome MorrW 
eight miles north of Tie Pass, yes- chair, accompanied by 'a eongratu- 
terday, to have been killed by Chi- latpry address. The address was 
m se at Mukden, after the Russian's r?ad bX F- Weir, rfnd the presenta- 
rctreat at the same time, that Sir. tI(‘" made j’y J W. Humphrey. 
Little, the correspondent of the Chi- \ The female teachers of Moncton 

Daily News, was erroneously schools have petitioned the school 
las boafd for an increase in salaries.The 

board has promised favorable con
sideration, with probable 
next term.

eleven months of 19Ù4. indicates the 
distressing effects ot the war. From 
various sources, the revenue decreas
ed, compared with the previous year. 
The customs and shipping receipts 
declined 20,000,000 
peasants’ land payment 9,000,000 
roubles, and the excise receipts 
ly 6,000,000 roubles.

The

roubles, the
6
I

near-
!

THE SNOWPLOW 
STILL AT WORK

♦

SIXTY YEARS OF
WEDDED LIFE.

At Debert, N. S., a few miles from 
Tran., there reside an aged couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McDormand, who have 
been living in their native village for a 
life time. They are well and favorably 
kntown, because ot their kindness, which is 
extended to friend and stranger alike. 
Mr. McDormand ip eighty-four and his 
wife calculates her age as about the 

A few weeks ago they celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary, which 
was attended by members of the family 
both far and wide, i*' ng children, 
grand-children, and greu i rand-children, 
One of their sons, is , ctor McDor
mand, of the eastern cision, another 
is James, the well-1 »v »vn brakeman on 
the G. P. R.* bet wee At. John and Hali
fax. There are r's t two other brothers 
and two sister*

Notwithsta-« j 
Dorma

To Clear I. C R. at Dor
chester—T rojan Mem
ber Wedded — Mono- 
ton Schools.

*♦— -m.same.
■ '.t

Moncton, N. B., March 16:—(Spec
ial)—Mood Mellish, of the I. C. R., 
and . a well known member of the 
9 rojan Athletic Club, was married 
at Buctouche yesterday morning, to

Mvanced age, Mr. Mc- 
and is (• ' tr the best of health, 

and gitperintcr d* li e work on the old
homestead.

IThe members of Y. M. S. St., 
Joseph will wear She society colors 
at -tomorrow night's performance in 
York theatre. The members are re
quested to call tonight at the rooms 
in St. Malachi’s hull, for the pur
pose of procuring the. colors.

m

Correspondent Is Safe.

'

cago
assorted to have lost his life, 
cabled to his paper, th ' Journal, 
that he was made a | risoner at 
Mukdon, by the .Japanese, and teat 

* he will be sent to Japan, where he 
hopes to regain his liberty.

Mr. Little cabled direct from Yin- 
kow, yesterday, to the Chicago 
Daily News, that he had beçn cap
tured by the Japanese and was be
ing taken to Kobe.

v2 *
increases 

,J'he school has instruct* 
ed Secretary McCully, to communi
cate with the local Government, re
minding them that the Board is 
without a chairman, pointing out 
the inconvenience fcnd asking them to 
appoint a successor to J. T. Hawke, 
who resigned some weeks ago on ac
count of differences with the board

THE KING HAS A COLDpay for the 
sion to Loch Lomond.

*! > • J.

‘I* *$• *

but It 
e should

•F + +The Mikado’s Thanks. in releasing Miss MvBeath to accept 
the principal ship of Dorchester 
school.

A car on Johnston’s special went 
off the track near Amherst last night 
and blocked traffic for five hours.The 
Maritime express was held at Am
herst on account of the accident.

Drifting snow is causing mere trou
ble at Dorchester today. A plow 
special was sent out this morning to 
clear the road. No serious blockade 
is likely,

*

Tokio, Mar. 16:—The emperor of 
'Japan has sent the following mes
sage to his victorious Manchurian 
armies:

“Since autumn the enemy erected 
strong defenses around Mukden, held 
the district with a superior force and 
were confident^ of victory. Our Man
churian armies, however,, forestalling 
the enemy, boldly and vigorously as
sumed the offensive and after strenu-

Toinorrow is 
will >e honored

:
all clain^^t® 
birthplace, y.bu 
records to show that.'fp 
Kings county, N. 
en so many dlstingiiiSÏM to

m.
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'em EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MABC* K 1908.
2

she wrote, almost a half-cefltury ago, guraent before the Supreme C<$B 
will be sung; and it is proposed to Canada, $466.50.

Thos, P. Owe»9-For typewritten 
copy of arguments before Supreme 
Court of Canada, $80.

Code & Burritt, agents at Ottawa, 
$75.92.

Field, Roscoe & Co., solicitor», 
London, including expenses of print
ing case on appeal, $1,147.24.

Re Halifax fishery award, including, 
preparation of case and argument for 
submStffto* to «minister o# justice;—

rt of
t.

short The Aversions CS,MMJE
STORY, Of Pauline, number.

give her a fine present.
«$:♦

Easy to Cure
Piles at Home.

I :
Recommended

by the

■

ABBEYS .

I laughed When she came back. Her 
was simple and

it was sunny where we sat at Sutro 
deighte, between the write statues 
a fromethoisr and Femmo au Ser- 

left, stretched a

fInstant"plainest gown”
white, but probably cost as much as 
I could earn on thé ranch In a year.

'•The minister lent me the money for 
the license, and has promised to wait 
till I get my first month's wages for
that and hie fee,” I explained, as we Pil98 ie a fearful disease, but easy 
walked along. to cure if you go at it right. An

Pauline's face flushed, and she loot- operation with tile knife is denger- 
ed up piteously. ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecee-

“ Didn’t you save out enough ^ for sary There ie jUBt one other sure
tlie ring—my wedding ring? she way to pg cured—painless, safe an*
whispered. in the privacy of your own homo—

"Made a clean sweep of every- jt is pyramid Pile Car*. We mail
■ ocean to me. thing,”-1 answered cheerluHy, except a triaJ package free to all who judicial committee of case between

-one thing thou lackeBt,’ ” she my clothefe I ditto t think mv—or— write That will give you met ant attorney-general of Ontario and at-
ttfotbd, softly. " 'Go sell what thou beneficiary would care for those. rolioft sbow yQu the harmless, pari- terney-generaâ of Canada, $112.
last, an* give to the poor.’ ” She gave a patient sigh. less nature of this great remedy aed Increased suttaidiee—Hon. L- J.

«Cared ilaokly at her. Was this "You wiU get me start you well cm the way toward a TbwoéiCjWpenseWJIp Ottawa, 1^*©.
IMkPof luxury, this butterfly of fash- you can, won t you Elbert! * - * perfect cure. Then you can get a Bm. Wm.Pugaley, do., $930.
on, turning preacher?” fl!el married without a wrdd g full atteilml trim any druggiet for «on. Sfr P

"I don’t say it’s original, Elbert, ring. „ 50 rentVafci often one box Cures, view Of the ___ __
WA AL.t-Arniinnr K_ rk.ppU “Sure, littV ** Tf t h* Awa^Ldat 11 rtm t© «ell voit tiâo* &t to the pre*-rntG thcii some of our i huskily, as we reached the parsonage. methi5^rS§| Vs good it is 6e- vtnees. and the fact that no deeiwoii
TXXlolZ SevedTnd^rc- When my wife and I =d frofc Xe*«V the h«d **» £v*„

I suppose the mantle of. the mmister « gate. X .qoked he otTfiaving What the tw ^rnLeto

•« »"'» rsÆ?Sfïî5EK. -r7 tspjs, t, z
%, sn,all •«= r,IW h.n<l •!« «° «<« ■“ •£, -d Si, WiWM

•«rrsrsi'tfW’-w « 2» »g:; •’» srsLsatir
» - - oSVSibS ffiJSSW

garden, we were joined by Mr. Lay- , plain ^ ^ pajnlwg and in- attorney-general ou account of these

!t%r^rrio ^ pm"»*» ^0,^ ». Twee*» « «*»•
: the future?’ Ued the lawyer. home. No kmfe^aud its torture. No ^ ^ « New Sruns-

I, , . ■ “We are going to the country to doctorand hie w_;„ ,n wick bet any tfcv bWW*
lobking at the debah. her ejes w(>rk pmfttne began bravely. All druggists, -»0 cents. Write to ^ hotisc rM0W<?g at 9 o'clock,
but her chin determined. ,.Ytm spo Elbert did just what 1 day for a free package. ^ jfr. PUgsley introduced a Bill

1 tier chauffeur looked at mu inquir- (,|d__-,ave hi9 money away. He came --------------- to amend the act to incorporate the
^ngly. as I strode past her auto hplv tn tH1 ina aBd I was writing to I EUT M21 ATI ©F Maritime Copper Company. He Stat

on. which had brought us both. 1 Wm yyasn't it a fiwmy coincidence?' LLVIS JLflt Vll&« gg t#e.t the act paeeed last year had
sffiianfiu.d toy hat down viciously, and .-very,” said the lawyer drily. heel, objected to by the minister of
JffljUited along the red road, but if. Mv vvi'ffc folded and unfolded her . "♦ '"■' justice M ultra vires on the ground
IB»' ritehr kid to Parutfisv. it was handkWrtikg. The lawyer getot-d into thkt it gave power to the company

iio ‘road o love,” and t hero was no ,p PauHfle sighed, and Mr. Uy- Ttp Cost 0T 100 fishery to do business '‘elsewhere tbcough- 
Parudise anywhere. cleared Ida throat. ' V , , 7 out the Ifomtoten of Canada^ He

•*j It s ainuzing what a good night s . Snd Vou expect te enjoy drudgery riaim and $ WÏPttSP’d did not advise that the bill be dis-
|.Wuep will do for a man. Next morn-, i##(tèw,- of luxury, do you?” he naked v,a,,H allowed e* the government ufltfer*

tog, 1 had an intirView with uiy wlttl th<l snsfiicion of a grow!. c.J,.:X, faaga taking to have it amended,
towyer. it was tc-lions, and some- ..jt jgp’t a matter Of liking.'' Paul- JUbolUJ tun.* gm rethcr inclined td tbto* tltst

^SiMBit embarrassing, as I had to ux- fn(, anfiwered quietly. "Elbert did it . , „ I will bd-disposed to agree wttb the
CM plain some things 1 siiould have pro- pocnmy he cared a great deal for in»; r minister of justice as to this Bid, «-

J terre a tio keep to my self. . It was j. di(j it because I loved Elbert, and 1   ns I-T,,. efc,_ tiwagl» *e *»Ve sot raised tWc ewen-
; over, at last, and 1 sought Pttiiline. thought it was right. Of course. Dill 10 Vw3lls" 3** “till tmL tiion of its constitul ionaH’ty. I wish it

! I jound her in the rose garden, neither of u* thought of the other's . Pflitlaar If.» t» be uederstood, however, that ■
^writing rapidly. Wl.cn site saw me, sacrificing; but it in done, anil we are UOfl LmV - - ■* r ctRlwIS ' **" my view wlicti a company is rocor-
r*he siirang Op. scattering her papers going to make the tout of it.” __ . < r Mf».if midf *—-t—* peeated: uede# the New Brtmnwtek act,

-S'Wi the yat ore* smiled at me “j see. Would it disappoint you too sented I O' FrWflf to dto IWhnese to tlri* provioce, it
■Écârin ! much if yotlr property were still i , r P - rn'|*||ifHl ri ««$ $««• clofhedjfith the right

•1 . '.-t I couldn’t live yours?” L0SS 0T «LU11 II<*■ tn a«luire property «nd to *0
wit.,;, takii% her into, Pauline gasped. Ottawa ness cite Where, subject to the la
toy .otild have given “i thoogMt you'd be sorry, so Ij * of that proVisttc.

’«Way a u*.,. i.rlunts, rather than made up the message-from the churchy | , IÎOn. Mr. Pugaley totreduced e
[ lose vou.' As tlH> church doesn't know whfit she ’ to amend tfce act incorporating the
1 'l i I felt her start. | missed^ stie Will be able to endure it/' FrodorIcton; March 15-Tho speaker A«to Roed Company -n^

. m "Every ,e„t.’’ I cried gayly, lead- , wedding ring!” . | Hon. itr. Twee** and Mr- Bum. ^
ing her ro a .cat, "duet got the! ”% wife toy her OWh vvedding introduced Robert Murray, the W* so thought this Wltra ^
btoHiii ss 'finished. I'm your pennitees ring?” T asked fondly, wishing the mem her for Northumberland. 1 aH^,B< ; ,tl , , ndt „« ereat

”! mam now when will you marry me?” lawyer were in Mexico for a mornetw. Hon. Mr. Tweedle introduced à bill ; 'm have the bill etoesnd-
8he stared at me; her eyes round “No; III have my property made t# am^,n;j the act vesting the proper- moment,

u; an! amazed. Then she laughed uer- o-vvr t* yto. deftr/’ ty of the Madras schools in the dlo-,etl„ IhMIV_H«ii there been any
Xuusly. Mr. Laiton turned to me. “May I J, -,-nod Mr' 1 ,*n 7,„ .w, j»Mrtmmt

I ”1 have, too,” she gasped. inquire, sir. to vtiom you made over : Molj ‘ Mr. Sweeney presented the “r^*? is a VeryPimport-
Iff "Have what, darling?” 1 queried, your property? Was yonrt given to Lotion of the First Baptist church ! °^tJ laatt,;r and I ara inclined to
f -Given everything awaÿ. I was charity afbo? , . of Moncton lor the passage of their, "™n with the sttWW general s

just writing to you to t<dl yen that T dido t thipk so at the time 1 did Pjjj roiating to their election, and nPrec
*.J cared more fer you than for my it,” T responded smilingly. "It is in i alBO tbe petition of the el«y of Mfonc- vl?."s PMIIi-v_The correspond-

^FWretched money; and it's all gohf, the dame of Pauline Mowhray, spin- ; ton in favor of their bill. »• bought down. The di«-
„i, gone, gone!” ; «ter. I sifppote her subsequent mar- Whitohcad, the petition Of the fire ^tVtJV4oufre5ted « w« a decis-

'*• “Never mind, little girl. We have nage- . and water commtoStowws of Gibean judicial committee which
each proven our love. Now we will Patiine’s face was close to mine. ! village iu favor of their bill1. Hon- . + J<>Kt)cc act incorporating

, start in life and live as our grand- “You precious, old, deceitful goose!” Mr Hin tha petition of the commit- : told ^ uftra vires because
i parent» did. I will toy a ranch-’ she said. tee bn standing rule», approving of the » P J> do business

•My grandparents didn't, and you ; ----------“------- ----------------------- the petition of the St. John Council rt suthor eed tneii
I Wt any money, Elbert,” TO HONOR Ü6S CROSBY, to Women, of the petition relating to ^mughout mtroducod a bill

"O, that* BO. Well, 1 will go and _________ the Carleton school district law, the.™ the conveyance of a
Work lor a rancher, then, and you can .. „ st. John Hght and power bill, and to a the at. John Bridge
help the rancher's wife. You can Mfcfty CIlUKftWS W9I Slfig Her the gt John civic elections bill. ^ yHc explained that this

; make butter, and feed the hens, and MvrrmS (Wax* Stwdav Mr. Whitehead, in the absence of had been given by a
fattan the pige, can't you?” j HynWlS Mj. Alten presented the petition ci rigto of but= that no

______*°U ,h4f Uui° V^B Then Bridgeport, Conn., March 15-Pan, the City of Fredericton for them toll £rme »*d that the bourn-

———“>■ — w s—srjf «y» »».-«««■ *
*9^1 T ... . h the mneherSi celebrate her eighty-fifth birthday at tfon of the city ° . of the resolution protesting against los o
Jte&fiSZSSffS** .to —• “v”» •—». —« toig—tototo—— °'"* w—aj-ato w— '■ «»

To whom did you give your for- ?* churches are planning to honor aR^”™™>thC introduccd a bill to eon- federal parliament.
tune?” I asked after a minute. ^er b:'’„ fet*ln®. niat,.day n“f solidate certain school districts.

"To the qhurch for an orphanage.” Fannj Crosby day. During the pa t M), McLatchy presented the poti- 
Her lira Were quivering again, so I . forty-one years Miss Crosby has £ stives Lumber Company.
«aid hastily: « composed more than eight thousand Lumbev Company, KH-

*4> "Well, sweetheart, go put on yoOr hymns many of which have been Shives A. H. Hilyard, Henry
1 plainest gown, as befits' a poor men’s translated into foreign tongues. She * d George McKean and others 

bride and we will go at odea to the 18 st,u hale and hearty, continues to Y a pjn amending th# net
I parsonage." *nte, alldh wlH 80011 PubIlsh her D" the Restigouche Boom Company-
■si - ..................... autobiography. * ° Hartt the petition of the St.An-

i Miss Crosby wrote her famous ' school trustees in favor of a 
I hymn, "Safe in the Arms of Jesus, “ t enable them to issue deben- 

when forty-five years old. Not till , Mr Clarke the petition ot
- that time, did she discover her real the n"layor and Council of MiUtown in

vocation. Some of the most beauti- . r of thcir water works bill,
ful and popular of her compositions, fjon. Mr. Sweeney laid the crown 
such as "Blessed Assurance,” "Sav- renort on the table,
ed by Grace,” "Rescue the Perish- Hon ̂  Tweodio presented the re-
ing,” seemed to come to her by in- t cj yjg factories eomjniasionersj
spiration. "Sale in the Arms of Jes- 0 , draft bill. ,,
ue," which is her greatest song,was Hon Mr Tweedie laid on the
composed .n twenty minutes, while t,hle the receipts and expenditure» of monia results ...
W. H. Doanc. who had written the province, from the end of the fie- and yet there is scarcely a
music for her, was waiting for a [! to March ,8, With the excep- you pick up these days bat contains

Son to the educational expenditure, the report to some fatality from this 

which was not yet fully made up. deadly disease.
Mr Maxwell introduced a bill to Colds are so common that the da 

amend the laws relating to civic etoc- ger they carry with them to over-
tionS ill St. John. He said that the iO0ked. , .____^
obiect of the bill wa» to have the vjn Dr. Chase’s Syrup to Linseed 
elections every two years and to ex- and Turpentine you have a positive 
tend the time of closing the polls to cure lor cold» and a complete etoe- 
6 n m Mr. Maxwell Introduced a guard against such serious develop- 
biif'to amend the law relatiag to the ments as pneumonia and eomromp- 
supply of heat, light and power in tion.
St John. The exceptional curative properties

Mr. Flemming put the following in- ot turpentine and Bnseed one well 
pujrv: What are the total amounts known, and in Dr. Chase s Syrup of 
paid by the ' government up to the Linseed and Turpentine they 
Dresent time for services or expenses combined with half a dozen other in
to connection with the representation, gredients in such a way as to be 
fishery award and increased subsidy pleasant to the taste, and wonderful 
cases? To whom were the amounts [y powerful in the cure of throat and 
paid and what amount was paid to lung diseases, 
each? Such ailments as croup

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied as fol- and asthma are quickly relieved and 
lows- Representation case, including entirely cured by this treatment 
counsel fees and expenses connected There is, we believe, no medicine so 
with argument before the Supreme well suited for family use as a curi 
Court of Canada and judicial com- for coughs and colds, and as a saie- 
mittee of the privy council:- guard against the deadly ailments

To Hon. Win. Pugsley—Professional which so frequently arise from them.
including preparation of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed a*d 

brief and argument of case before "Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle; family 
Supreme Court of Canada, $750. ;sir.e, three times as much. 60 cents. 

Counsel fees in connection with ap- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Toronto. To 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Pr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box. ■*

FACULTY
Geo. W. Alten, K. C„ $900.
C. N. Skinner, *6*C„ $960.
Hoe. I» J. Tweedie, expenses var

ious delegations te Ottawa, $463.,
Bon. Wa, Pugsley, services to con

nection with preparation of argument 
anh expenses various delegations to 
Ottawa io connection with settlement 
to case for rdfprence to supreme 
court, $1,965.

Miss G. MacDonald, typewriting 
three copies to fuU argument Before

■nt. At our 
nooth, red road.

- -"ïlw road" of love and it leads to 
SïWüaèise,” I remarked.
| "Pauline,” I said, "will you mal* 

I Snr me? ”

Aso^awTiffi V‘4

| “No," toie answered. 
t Her tone was caressing, but it held 

firmness. The log Used by the masses» who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

compromising 
Ml ' coming clodfcl^^

'■ Paulino turned her gray eyes from A

»

i■
sued that in 
to th* <|8ee-h

it.
hose peculiar ancestors 
ipon nfc, for it has been a life prin- 
jple with me.”

f’Mavbe I’m dense, but I confess I
loft't see—”
“1 have .more money than X know 

irhat to do with. So have you. It ; 
s absurd
ill our'money together, 
ight. You tonst citoose some poor , 

jd*1’11 and I a penniless man.”
' •Nonsense! ’ ’

Effervescentr'
: '!

\ 1

, '•! joaBy mean it,”
E 1 reasoned with her for an hour, 

■tend at the end ol that, time, I left

0

is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men .

* M taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

■ I

i

SALTALL
DRUGGISTS.

/

\
■ ,

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

:

VITALITY 1
*

i ;

/

A Cold op a COUflli
Is à severe handicap
and it spellsColds Become

Pneumonia t

DANGERand bring fatal results in 
a remarkably short time 

--the safeguard is

SYRUP

■
=»

Appetite Was Poor
t ;

DR. CHASE’S „ 
UNSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.
k . % 01t*

■

, Dizzey Meat of The Time. To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek the Best RemedyCould Not Sleep at Night. Nearly everybody knows that pwu- 

from neglected colt»
Many people are unaware of having 

% anything wrong with their heart or 
serves till some little excitement or
overwork makes them feel faint and j train. Her rapidity of thought in 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or composing is partly the resOlt of 
dawn stairs causes dizziness and training, she says. While a pupil at 
specks to float before tlie eyds. Pee- the Institute for the Blind, she was 
vim troubled in this way should heed required to write some lines of blank 
the warning, and not fail to take verse, and had put it off through 

tment before something more »er- negligence. Finally her teacher cal-
__ occurs. led for the work; it was not com-
For all heart and nerve troubles pleted. She was told that if it were

not done by dinner time, she would 
not get that meal. She had them 
ready before the bell rang.

When an infant, her eyesight was 
good. But during an early illness 
the application of hot poultices over 

do not dslm that they will cure ijar «yes, destroyed her optic nerves,
and she became sightless. At nine- 

that they will strengthen the teen, she was sent to the Institute
béait, end build up the shaky for the Blind, to this city, and be-

uerve system, came so proficient that she was
* Here is what Mr». Stdnsy Hoffman. niade an instructor ol the institu- 

Hillside, OOt., tof»:— tion. For twelve years she was a
•'I was troubled greatly with toy is the school, and there be-

heart, and itm so Very nervwu» that caiBe acquainted with Grover Cleve- 
the least little etartisd me. land who was also employed by the

"Hi- appetite ira» very poor; I : institution. She was born in Put- 
[ could not sleep at night», and was nam County, March 26, 1620.

dlzky most of the time. J teek three Thc plan {or a Crosby day pleases
r boxes ot Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Miea Crosby tench. ‘‘I heartily ap- !

Pill*, ànû I am tbry pteastil to say OV0 thia movement to pay a tri-
j. that théy did W a WoB86rtUl lot of ^,]te to my hvmBs and llfework,”

good.” she says. Mr. Cleveland writes her:
’ Mllbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills are | „j am exceedingly gratified to learn peal to the judicial eotomittee to

I op cents pér bèx, or 3 for $1^5. AU that youl. eighty-fifth birthday is to privy council, including argument
' druggists, or molted direct. be celebrated by a demonstration of »ftd esepenses to London, $5,000.

E Tk» mILBUAN Co., LfariUd, this remembrance.” tn hundreds of Ga*. W. Allan, K. C>-Coua>>l te—
" l&irem, Cdt. {AmetUaa churches, the hymns WhKri and expenaee in connection with »r-

George F»tillps
I. C. R. fleket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle
tree
tous B„ says:

of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”there is nothing to equal

L MHbwn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. H. A. McKeown

Sroînie heart disease, but wo do
Ex-M. P. P„ St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

uped. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

bronchitis

i
*

ever 
regulator.”

services

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. aJotxn. N. B*

protect you
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sFinancial and Commercial. THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.;?>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Hou
FAREWELL WEEK OF T

MtNIATUMfc A. ,.,, .
eluu.

ïtiees. Set»» High.Low.

Lake Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool, 
March 7.

Manchester Corporation. 3,586 from Man
chester March 16.

Manchester Importer, 2,538, from Man- 
18 Mon... , . . ..6.42 6.26 4.21 10.33 Chester March 22.
14 Tues .................... 6.40 6.28 6.13 11.241 Manchester Merchant, MT07, Manchester,
15 Wed .................... 6.88 6.29 6.09 12.00 ! March 5, via Liverpool? March 8.
16 Thurs ................... 6.36 6.30 7.10 0.53 Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches-

(Boston Payer.) 17 Fri ....................... 5.34 6.32 8.12 2.00 ; ter, March 81i.
Wit!, a stock o( wool in the country!1® Sat .................... 333 638 9 10 9"

Jan. 1 o( 03.4uU.tKK, pounds, importa- j ,r<£ knight cou“^ PariZnaSga fro^^rpool^arch 16.
tions probably of 120,000,000. pounds or _ _____________Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb
more and* a new American clip of 300,- *~ _ _„0„ .__ ,, , ,nnn , PORT OF st ] oh\ Salacia, 2686, fropi Glasgow March 11.000.000 pounds about to become avail- OKT bT* JOHN* Sellusia, 2263, at Mobile, Mar. 1.
able, it looks as though the visible sup- Arrived. Tritonia, 2720. from Glasgow, March 4.
ply was to be large lor some time to March 16th. i Tunisian 6802. from Liverpool March 9.
come. It is certain that the invisible Stmr Sehilac 614 McKinnon from 5neW} /rom Liverpool Mar. 28.supply is much larger than a year ago. HaliEx and Yarmouth. W^ThomsonA ! V1^iman <n6W) ^m Liverpool April 6.
Altogether it appears as though there Co., pass and mdse. ------ ~-------------------------------------
was enough wool, present and prospect- ' RECENT CHARTERS
lye, to supply all natural wants and that Cleared. j Nor stmr Hanna 1 47-7 tnn«
the cry ol short supply is no longer rea- Schr Adeiene. 193, Smith, for City Is- deu° trade, delivery and redel' ïï 
8°™b*e- land, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co.. : eminent, £450? ' U K or

With the demand halting and supplies deals, 
to largely increase during the coming few 
months the outlook for the staple is not 
as bfight as it migiht be. But at this 
time last year there were few in the trade 
who anticipated the boom that later took 
place. Is 1905 to be a repetition of 
1904 > Much depends upon the ability of 
the consumptive demand, to take care of 
the costly supplies that will be offered 
for sale during the year. Foreign con
ditions will also exert a wide and potent 
influence.

Judging from recent operations in the 
growing sections of the west*1 many lead
ing wool merchants of the country 
impressed with the great strength of the 
situation and do not look for permanent
ly lower values. About next July they 
anticipate a scramble for wool on the 
part of the manufacturers which will 
make last year's active operations look 
modest by comparison.

With this in view thejr are making 
preparations to meet the demand. Con
tracts are being made with growers to 
an extent which makes it possible to es
timate that outside of the great 
growing state of Montana, one-half of 
the territorial clip of 1905 has been al
ready secured by eastern dealers,. a con
dition that never before existed/ in the 
history of the business in this abuntry.

On these contracts for wool on the 
sheep's back, many of them closed as 
early as last November, the/ price 
sidération has been several cents higher 
than was paid for the. same clips in 
1904. In Arizona the eajrly shorn wools 
have all been disposed of at a landed 
scoured cost in Boston estimated at fully 

our plans sixty cents, the same, wools postings, a 
of trunk year ago ft*rty-six cents .landed as then 

lines from ocean to ocean. Probably estimated. In a few weeks the season 
those most advanced relate to the wed- will be open* in other parts of the west 
Bing of the New York Central system to and operations will be in full’ swing.
Chicago & Northwestern and Union Paci- That growers everywhere will demand a 
fie. It is even reported in some good big advance on last year's prices is a»- 
circles that definite announcements will sured. It is also certain that many 
be made officially in April. (However, eastern merchants are prepared to meet 
that may be, it is pretty well understood the grower on practically his own terms, 
that the systems named will lie wedded What the final outcome will be when 
together by some scheme of exchange of the supplies arrive in eastern * markets is 
bonds for stock, similar to that by not quite certain. They will haw to be 
which the New York Central took over sold at as high if not higher prices than 
the capital stock of the Lake Shore and now prevail if there is to be a* profit in 
tlie Michigan Southern companies. It is the transfer. The <act that what is left 
not known to outsiders whether the dom- of the old domestic clip! is not wanted 
inant company will be New York Central even at present prices does not augur for 
or Union Pacific. The latter’s future, in the quick and profitable turning 
a still young and growing region, is the the high cost clip of 1905. 
more certain o( expansion in profits, but
its leadership and authority would be NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
secured at some slight temporary expense , , ,•
and sacrifice of dividend enlargement. In ! Chicago Market Report and New York 
the long run, however, Union Pacific is Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
destined to be one of the giants of the Banker and Broker, 
continent’s railway systems. Yesterday. Today.

But no matter how the scheme is ar- Close. Open. Noton.
ranged we feel confident, as we have felt, March 16th.
as shown by our letters, for a long time Amalg Copper ................... 80* 80
that the goal of 175 will be reached by Anaconda ........................„..110 *
New York Central within an approxim- Am Sugar Rfrs ............144* >1434
ately short time. It is suggested in Am Smelt & Rfg ............loi * /loi*
well-informed circles that to preserve the Am Car Foundry .......... 36*/ 36-1
balance of power in the railroad world Atchison ...............................  91 90*
there must be a closer union of the Pen- ! Atchison pfd .....................lfX-t* 1C-3*
slylvania and Atchison systems. There Am Locomotive ................ <44* 45*
has been recently a steady but quiet ac- j Brook Rpd Tret .............. /66*
cumulation of both stocks, and many Balt & Ohio ....................4.10* no*
good judges of value predict much high- j Chesa & Ohio .................   56* 58*
er prices for them in the near future. The ! Canadian Pacific ...*.148 3.48* 147
tremendous activity in the iron and steel j Chicago & Alton ... ... 42* 44f
industry and the prosperity of the anth- Chi. & G. West .............. 24* 24*
rncite industry will inevitably increase Colo. F. & Iron .............  54* 55*
the net earnings of the Pennsylvania Con. Gas .....................2Ô9*/ 209
Railroad for many moaths to come. The Colorado Southern ... 25*
company has been through the worst Gen. Electric Co .............189* 191 190
strain of money-raiefng for the colossal1 Erie ..........  ... ....... ........... /47* 47*
improvements projected for its New York , Erie 1st pfd ........... .......,82 * 82
terminals, its Pittsburg property and ! Erie 2nd pfd ................. . 69* 69*
otherwise/ Within a few years returns ; Illinois Central ......... *163 163*
from these expenditures will begin to be Kansas & Texas ........   32 32»*
received by the Pennsylvania’s treasury, Kan & Texas pfd ... /... 67 67
and irrespective of the same and the na-: Louis & Nashville ..........143* 145*
tnral .growth of the company will expand Manhattan ..................  i.471| 171*

rning power. Last year the com- Met Street Ity .......... .....122* 123
earned 8 pàrcent on its enlarged , Mexican Central ......... .. 25* 25*

conservative estimates are [ Missouri Pacific .............. 109 109*
Nor Sc Western .................... 86
N. Y. Central ... ...........1641 164* 163
North West .........................243
Ont. & Western ... .......... 62* 61* 61*
Peo.,Ck & Gas. Co........... 118 112*
Reading- .............  ?...............  97* 98* 96*
Pennsylvania ......................145* 145* 1444
Rock Island ......    35 34* 34*
St. Paul ...............  181* 181* 181
Southern Ry ..................  36* 36* 35*
Southern Ry pfd ............ 99*
Southern Pacific ................ 70
Twin City ............................109
Terri C. & Iron ....... ... 90* 91*
Texas Pàcific ...................... 39*
U. S. Leather ..................... 12

.............. 185

RAILROAD PROSPECT. THE WOOL MARKET. 1903. Tides.
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

March. \Supplies in United States Large 

But the Situation Strong.
Effect of the Northern Securi

ties Settlement—St. Paul’s 
Great Position — Transcon
tinental Trunk Line Projects.

FisKe Stock
Week of March 13th

Monday and Tuesday
RED RIVER M

Wednwday Matin*
HAZEL KIRK |

Wednesday Night
Breaking' the

TO LET.
(Watson * Alpers, New York).

At the start, of the -week the United 
States Supreme Court rendered its de
cision in the review ol the Northern Se
curities case that had been taken 
the United States Court of Appeals iu 
the Eastern, District in which the Karri- 
man party had

TO RENT FROM 1st MAY THAT DE
SIRABLE LOWER FLAT, No. 32 Sum
mer street, containing seven rooms, and 
bath; now occupied by Mr. 1. B. Merri- 
man. Seen Saturdays 4 p. m. TURN- 
BULL BEAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward 
street. 8-16 61

Satisfy Your Wants
from By Inserting Them to •i< ',Thursday Night

The Great Russian
Draina

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
West aide of Smythe street, with fiats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Erost. Electric elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

TheEveningTimessecured an injunction 
against the directors’ plan for distribut
ing the assets ol the Northern 
Company. Traders were uncertain as 
the fbll consequence of the decision, , 
the best legal opinion on the jd.il l-Al_ 
gun side is that the controversy, has 
been settled. The only remaining point 
is as to who has control oi Northern Pa- 
cmc- in a way this point is immaterial. 
Conviction has been strong in many con
servative circles' that during the course 
oi .the litigation the principal interests 
nave agreeu to harmony, and the rear
rangement of railroad relations in the 
Northwest will be only a matter of de
tail. Circumstantial evidence that this is 
so is afforded by the steady improve
ment in the price of all the stocks con
cerned in the merger or affected by it 
and by the inevitable dissolution called 
for by the original United States Su
preme Court decision. Nothing official 
bus been intimated regarding the posi
tion St. Paul will occupy when the W 
eru railroad map is rearranged.

That it will be one of the first import- 
ance may rfot be doubted in view of the 
intrinsic merit of the property and its 

position. F'urther assurance of 
this may be felt on account of the con
trolling interest in St. Paul having 
great ownership in Union Pacific and in 
the big Eastern trunk lines which furn
ish the connections of the roads west of 

? the Mississippi to the Atlantic coast. We 
do not abate one whit our confidence 
that St. Paul common will gradually 
sell up to 200, and it is only a question 
of a few more years of growth when 
even this price will be exceeded.

Events appear to be shaping 
for the virtual establishment

stmr Abt, Miramichi to 
oo t, » T W. C. England or.E. C. Ireland, 38s 6d.

lnnrth //'“ïrt'r 1«3,' ,?™ryh fH«rCitynIS" I Ma>'; Nor' stmr Nedeaes, Liscomb and 
land for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co., Sherbrook, to W. C. England, deals 41s
detUs i 3d. May; stmr Benedict, Halifax and
Coastwise. 1 Sheet Harbor, to direct port W. C. Bri-

Schr Abana, Christopher, Moncton. ; or Lî. Ireland, deals. 3ns. A nr il ?
Schr Eastern Light, Cheney, Grand j ®car 

Harbor.
Sailed. | 9d; Dan stair Dansborg, Cadiz, to

Stmr • Melville, 2871', Jones for Cape j Johns, Nfld, salt 5s 6d; stmrt Tanger a,, 
owr, Port Elizabeth, East London, Dur : a trip up del Cuba and redèl N. Y.

Friday and Saturday Matinee.

Kathleen Mavoimieeit
Saturday Night' i

At the French Ball
Ueugl Matinees. 

Prices—Nights, 50, 85, 25, 15$ 
all seats, 25c.

Securities
I Cent a Word, C Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

> 3-11 61to
but TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session -at once, if rèquired. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 3-lltf.

or E. C. Ireland, deals, 35s, April; 
Wanola, Digby to Cienfuegoe, lum- 

| ber, p. t.; bark Chas. E. Lefurgey, Bay 
| Chaleur, to W. C. England, limben 98s 
9d; Dan stair Dansborg, 

i Johns, Nfld, salt 5s 6d

V

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street, 
to 5 in the afternoons.

St. Can be seen from 2 
3-9 tf. OPERA HOUTowr., run jcjjuzauevn, tiusi juuuuun, uur ; a trip up tiei vuoa ana red61 N. Y. or 

ban and Lorenzo Marques, pass and gen- ! Philadelphia, sugar time basis, £925 ; 
eral cargo. j stmr Plate», Cuban sugar trade, tîine

Stun St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for | basis, p. it.; schr Corona, Barbados to
Boston via Eastport. t ! Prince Edward Island, molasses p. t.,

-------- | schr Margaret May Riley, San Domingo
DOMINION PORTS. j to New York, sugar, p.* t.; schr Tyree,

San Domingo, to New York, sugar p. t.;- 
Mobile to Matanzas, 
sefcond trip at $5.50; 

Jacksonville to Cayenne,
. stmr Duncan, Perth

t$ Halifax coal, p. t.; schr Kee- 
Weehawken, Annapolis, coal $1.
........... Rosario, to, New York,

TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 
self-contained and convenientlyv situated 
cottages, formerly ufled in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to D. A. PUGSLEY,___________
Rothesay. 8-9 tf. GIRL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
ZT __ __ housework, in small family. Apply
on tit E uT1^0 ^ATS IN SLB- mornings, 160 King St. East, left hand
SCRTBERS Warehouse, Starr’e wharf, bell ® ® 3-34 tf
near railway ' station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $1)00; lower fla’t, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.;

2-18 tf.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS
TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 

8-15 tf.
■'■fF'.ri

DOMINION PORTS.

St. Pierre, Miq; Baker, Schonwandy, for 
Boston.

to New York, sugar, p.* 6

COMMENCING MONDA
- - - THE ...schr Adonis, 

lumber p. t.; Nor 
Amboy, ' ” *’*
wa.vddn,

Bark Hillside, 
hides. $3,200.

Ship Falls of Dee, Dotÿ, has been char
tered to load at Hamburg her present 
port of discharge for Portland, Ore.

W. S. HARKINSWANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN
ERAI HOUSEWORK. Apply to MRS. 
HARC LD CLIMO, 58 Dorchester street. 

8-14 61.

BRITISH PORTS.
‘C?LOUISBURG. U. B.; Mar. 14.—Sid 

stmr Britannic, Boston.
GLASGOW, March IS1—Sid stmr Orthia 

Horsburg, Baltimore.
MO VILLE, March 16— Sid Sicillian for 

St. John via Halifax.

wool

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft, by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Worki 
Company.

A New Play Every Nig
MONDAY™NiGHT.

A Stranger in 
A Strange

Matinees—Wednesday and 
urday.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
ERAL WORK. Apply 28 Sydney St. 

8-18 tf.4
' .EXPORTS.

?ig WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VIC
TORIA HOTEL.FOREIGN PORTS.

BOSTON, March 15—Sid stmr Cata
lane, for Louftburg, bark Highlands for 
Buenos Ayres.

NEW YORK, March 1-5—Sid brigt Aca- 
cia fpr Halifax, schr Alaska for St. John

ANTWERP, March 14—Sid stmrs Lake 
Michigan. Halifax and St. John; Kings- 
tonian, Boston.

New York, March 15—Ard schrs Helen 
Montague, Charleton; Ninetta . M. Porcel- 
la, Brunswick; Anthony D. Nichols,Bruns
wick; Adam Ames, Barren Island for 
Portland. -

Sid—Stmr

For Liverpool per steamship Barvarian:
United States goods:—492 pkgs meats, 

9766 pkgs poultry. Value $55,8'
Canadian goods:—105 boxes meats, 171 

bales leatheri 82 pkgs mica, 615,645 ft 
Spruce deals, 193 tons birch timber, 6634 
bales hay, 2068 boxes cheese, 100 bales 
cotton. 500 sacks flour, 252 boxes bacon 
16,084 bushels wheat, 871 cases poultry 
Value $96,448.

Total value of cargo $162,926.
For City Island for orders per 

Adeiene, 254,381 ft deals, afcd schooner 
Clayola, same, 181,-727 ft deals.

3-1 8-11 tt
m ■ ,iFURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR

ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo- 
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 

Apply W. J. Me. Times office.
2-27 tf.*

78. WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo

8-11 tf.street.gaa.
WANTED AT ONCE-COAT AND VEST 

MAKERS. Apply to D. âc J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf.to LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN- 

STBK STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on apolication or telephone 11D J. H. 
Mc A V ITY. 2-22 tl.

+YORK THEATRE
__ ' ; > -A

EXTRÀOHEHNARY EK6ÂI
One Night O

Thursday, Mai

schr. WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 8 
in family; no washing or ironing.
78 Sewell street.

• »
*Oceanic, Liverpool; brig 

Acacia Halifax, schrs Joel Cook, Savan
nah; Horatio L. Baker, Newport News, 
Alaska, St. John.

NEW LONDON, March 15— Sid schr T. 
W. H. White, from Calais for New York; 
Anna from Portland for Bridgeport.

PORTLAND, March 15—Ard stmrs Hil
da, Campbers, Parrsboro; Manhattan, 
Johnson, New York; schrs Manuel R.Cuza 
St. John for New Yark; Sallie E. Lud- 
lam, do for do; Mollie Rhodes, Vinal 
Haven for New York; Smith Tuttle, Bos.

PORTSMOUTH, March 15—Sid schr 
Abbie Ingalls from Portland for New 
York; Clarissa D. Baker, from Boston for 
Mount Desert.

RIO JENE1RO, March 14—In port schr 
Carrie A. Lane, for Barbados "to sail 
16 th.

Sailed Feb 1, bark Annie Smith, Havre 
SHANGHAI, March 5—Sid ship Atlas, 

118* Snn Francisco.
143* JACKSONVILLE, Mar. 13.—Old schr. 
1O0 Annie M. Parker for Norfolk.

36* I NEW YORK, Mar 14.—Old Theoder, for 
89* Tangier, N. 8.

103* | VINEYARD HAVEN, Mar. 14—Sid bar 
44*1 kentine, Enterprise, Buenos AyTres, for 

* j Stamford, Ct. •

SPECULATIVE WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS 
the time at home, and le willing to use 
it lu study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in
formation address STUDY, Times office.

8-8 tf.

POSITIONS. TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN jHOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

S. P. W. in New York Globe and Com4 
mercial Advertiser-The central fact in 
the present market remains as it was 
last week anil the week before, the up
ward moveqient has entered a nigmy spe
culative stuge. On the understanding 
that a speculative rise, like a speculative 
decline, is always carried too far by the 
mere momentum it acquiree, it is not 
easy to fix the probable limits of the 
current advance. All that can safely be 
said is than prîtes no longed rest ont an 
investment level; that stocks which have 
no likelihood of increasing' their divi
dends are selling close to a four percent 
money basis, and that experience has 
shown that this level is too high to en
dure lastingly under the «financial condi
tions of this country. The case may be 
stateu in another way—namely, that the 
advance in prices for the last two or 
three months has been largely a specula
tive advance, and therefore only likely to 
hold so long as speculative conditions 
are propitious. On the other hand, _ it 
will be freely granted that the turn for 
the worse in the speculative situation 
has as yet given no sign of its approach. 
The change commonly happens in one or 
two ways, either through the market 
getting top * heavy from excess of purely 
speculative operations, or through pres
sure in the money market cutting off ac
commodations to speculative buyers. Nei
ther one of these contingencies is impro
bable from the financial position as it 
now appears, yet there would 1*b much 
hesitation in\saying that either is near 
at btond. Stocks are not scattered in 
the hands of the public as they were in 
1901 and 1902, but the much more num
erous professional body has bought very 
heavily, and it is entirely probable .that 
the proportion of purely epeculativq 
holdings is as large as on any previous 
boom.

EDWARD -SÈ
TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 

UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY Sc 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUH,DING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. Sc J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

MALE HELP WANTED.

Millwright Wanted*

TERRI.

To go to Newfoundland at once.
Apply before Thursday night to

D. A. SARGENT,
Care ol Grand Union Hotel.

The ernmept London Come
dian and his Company, from 
TERRY’S Theatre, London, . 
England. Tour under thedi- ia 
rection of LlEBLER & CO."

MR, TERRY as Dick Phenyl in j \ 
“Sweet Lavender,’* 
by A. W. PINERO, the ch^ract-r 
played by him over 4,000 time# S' « 
England, the Provinces and the C ‘If 
onies.

Admission: 50c, 75c, $1.00, *1.5 V
Seats on sale Friday, 17th, 10a, ).

■ •
79* • UTO I JET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 

7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Printing business, good opportunity for 
bright boy. Apply to PATTERSON Sc 
CO., Printers, 107 Germain street.

3-16 2t.TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr.
isrg'iiMa J ras

1 ‘K\ EsFITysS" & “ 2
Mill street.

66* 66
109

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
... PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Maron 15. — 
94* When the schr Abbie Ingalls which put 
col in here the first of the week on her way 

* from Portland to New York, sailed today 
for her destination sne was leaking 
strokes an hour, and her captain said 

. . that tf the leak increased he should stop 
at Boston. An effort was made during 

! her stay here to locate the hole in her 
bottom, but it could not be found.

5S
at WET-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for stole.

20» WANTED—A MATTRESS MAKER, OR 
a boy with some experience.
J. ELDERKIN, City Road.

8*00 Apply C. 
8-14 lw9-4.

TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply i 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST CLASS 
HORACE C. BROWN, 83 

8-7 tf.
Coat maker. 
Germain street. QUEEN’S RI161

32 PORTLAND, Me., Mârch 18—The four- 
masted schooner Gov. Powers will be 
launched March 22 from the Cobb-Batler 
yard ajt Rockland.

NEW YORK, March 14—Bark Kate F. 
Troop, from Rosario via Barbados receiv
ed orders off Long Brach and proceeded 
to^Portland.

67 WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two yrnrs experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

143
171I TO LET—From 1st May 

story and basement brick building, on
and ChureiT  ̂streets, ™n ’ïbroî^f Canada""
^ytheand11mPrSearPrlenn“r5nceTrP=myChau^ £%£
street. The whole or portions of build- =«>tog will be let as required. Floor space 1 d vîrofew
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; | SaJ^'Jy J®®®ner riar
well lighted in every part; steam heated; ! reiiÎM» m** >
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles SteKdy einpto.vment to goo.l renable ^CT.
62 Princes. St. «-1 tf. ffin.W^06. "L5d2:

next, the four:122its ea 
pony
stock, and 
made that this year it will earn between 
10 and 12 percent. The new bond issue 
nf the Atchison will enable ft to extend 
Jts lines into profitable territory, and a 
closer alliance with the Pennsylvania sys
tem would
profits on Interchange of business.

24 SEASON 1904 and 190*10II
3*! 87* 8

242 * \

* BAND *BOSTON, March 15—British bark Bel
mont, which recently arrived here with a 
valuable cargo. of South American wool, 
eainçout of diy dock yesterday after clean 
ing add painting. She will probably 
load hero for Buenos Ayres.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 14—A survey 
was held "today on the Spanish steamer 
Montevideo, which was towed here yes
terday with a broken shaft by the steam
er Toronto, Boston fof Hull, Temporary 
repairs will probably be made here.

The Yarmouth steamer Usher arrived at 
Bremen on Sunday morning from Savan
nah. She has been chartered to load 
again at Savannah.

SPOKEN.
Schr Eleazet W. Clark. Port Spain 

for New York, all well. March 7, lat. 
26.05 Ion 72.

:
certainly tend to increase CHAIRS and 

ROCKERS.
? 4

*

Tuesday and Thursday ; 
Evenings and

Saturday Afternoon!
'*,• ' -1

INVESTMENT MATTERS. IOnt.
99* LOST. ,70* 69 TOR SALE.10S-General News, Notes and Cur-

> *
rent Market Comment.

I.08T—LAST EVENING BETWEEN j
Goderich and Hazen streets, a lady’s | F0R SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
gold watch. Finder will please return and a half 
to Times office add receive reward.

90
391 B&J

story house, ell attached, 
: modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 

' 287 King street, west end. 
i premises.
GOMERY.

Low PricetLUnion Pacific 
U. S. Rubber

1361 134

U. S. Steel ........................ 361 >61 851
U. S. Steel pfd .............  961 961 95i
Wabash .................................. 231 28* 281
Wabash pfd ........ ............... 46* 46*
Western Union ........ . ... 94* 94*

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,095,- 
000 shares.

9-10 tf"■Hambleton & Co., Baltimore—While it 
must be recognized that prices at New 
York are very high, there are no indica
tions of a turn in the present bull mar
ket. So long as money can be borrow
ed between two and three percent and 
railroad stocks can be purchased to yield 
an income of four percent or better, 
there is a great inducement to purchase 
such stocks and there is a large profit 
in so doing, to say nothing of the poss- 

" ible still further advance in prices. The 
stocks to be avoided are those in proper
ties, which not only do not at present 
earn more than is necessary t» pay fixed

Apply on 
MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 

3-11 tf.*
Provincial League Hockey 

Matches every Friday Even^
BOARDING.

WANTED—FOUR PERMANENT BOAR- . „
DERS, at 141 Orange street, this city; FOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 
from the room a beautiful view of the Gloves, Shirts, lies, Suspenders, Working 
bay and surrounding country is obtained; Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
rates right to right party. Enquire of wear at WETMORE’S “The Young Men’s 

CHARLES A. ESTE Y, 141 Or- Man.” 154 Mill street.
C. F. OLIVE, Times

19 Our Line of Chairs and 
Rockers are first-class. 
Strongly constructed and 
built to withstand the 
strain of constant usage.

Prices now are extreme
ly low.

:

ming.
ON MONDAY NEXT 

“ The Light of the World,”
By Holman Hunt, will be on view ' 
at the YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY 
KOOMS from io A. M. to 6 P. M-, ; 

Free days and evenings will be 
duly announced. *

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mav Com .......;..................  <491 49* 494
May Wheat .........................113 112* 113
May Pork ....................  12.75
July Com ....................   49* 49* 49*
July Wheat ........................ 91* 91* 91*
Sept. Wheat ..................... 86

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

MRS. 
ange street or
office. SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 

to be sold at cost, 
hand ones, good condition, at bargain 
figures.
City Road.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PHILADELPHIA. March 12 —Notice is 

given by the lighthouse board that the 
fog signal at Delaware Breakwater range 
front light station, on the easterly end 
of Delaware Breakwater, southwesterly 
side of the entrance to and n Delaware 
Bay, has become disabled, 
repaied as sopn as practicable.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 
Bavaiian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 18. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. IO 
Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry Mar. 4. 
Emanuel, chartered.
Gulf of Ançucl, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
Indrani, 2339 at Liverpool, Mur. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5846, Antwerp. Mar. 10.

Also a few second

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129GETS CANADIAN BUSINESS.earn more than is necessary t<* pay 
charges, but which do not promise an 
increase in future earningi 
Mstiify dividends upon the 

The United

s sufficient to
76T 76* H. T. Fuller Secures Control of 

the Fairbanks Scale Company ! $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

in Canada.

Oak Cobler Rockers $2.25are§ of such 
States Steel BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Dom Coal

Dom Iron & Steel 24*
Dom I. Sc S. ofd ............  72
Nova Scotia Steel .......... 62* 62* 62*

..............148 14»7* 146*
107**

76
companies.
Corporation appears to be in a very pro
sperous condition, and there are indica
tions that the earnings of this company C. P, R.
will show a surplus over the amount nec- Twin City ..........
essary to pay dividends on the preferred Montreal Power
stock as to suggest the possibility of j Rich & Ont. Nav ............. 69* 68* 07
some return to the common stockholders j NEW YORK COTTON MARKFT 
in the not very distarat future.

Since the 31st of January there has 
been but one reaction tn the railroad liçt 
of as much as 1 percent. In the indus
trial list there has not been even a 1 
percent reaction.
railroad stocks used as a “barometer”

' by Jhe Wall Street Journal show an ad
vance from 121.05 Jan 31. to an aver
age price of 127 at the close Saturday.
A list of 12 industrial stocks similarly
averaged show’s an advance of more than reserve, increased ............ £673,000
6 points. The highest average price at Circulation, decreased .................. 266,000
which the twenty railroad stocks ever Bull.on, increased ............. ...........M 16,681
sold was 129.30. Sept 9. 1902. The pres- JJther securities, increased ... 6.000,000
ent average, therefore, is within less than Other deposits, increased ........  6,624,000
8 percent of the level at which the last Public deposits, decreased. ...... 353,000
big bull market-culminated. Since 190-2 go tes reserve, increased ... 280,000
there has been a large increase in the Government securities unchanged, 
volume of securities. l;h+^r°tH«1 9̂ *

Edward Sweet & Co.. New York -Al- ™ ♦ Percent, as
though it is admitted that many outside coTmPa.r^ 51°AHT£erce,lt week,
conditions are unusually favorable—that London, Mar. 16. The rate of discount 
is to say. that the steel and iron trades Vi °d re*0alns unchan«'.
are prosperous and business generally is *d at percent. ^ 
brisk, there have been such continuous ♦
advances during the last few months "WALL STREET,
that in conservative Q^ters it is New York, Mar. 16.-A large, number
thought that pnees for the ttaie being , o{ striking gains were mixed wiith, a few 
at any rate are high enough. The market fractiüfwil losses in the opening dealings 
is one almost without precedent in Wall ; in stocks today. Ontario and Western 
Street, for whereas transactions are daily I was included in the latter with a decline 
very heavy and there Is every appearance , of j Five thousand shares of Gfiesa- 
of activity on the floor, commission pcake and Ohio sold at 58* and 58*, 
houses of non-speculative tendencies that compared with 56* last night and 1=0,- 
as a rule do a large out-of-town business, o00 0f u. P., sold at 135* and
are complaining with almost no excep- 33,^ compared with 135* lust night, tien 
tions of the apathy of the public. Elec, jumped 2*. Louisville ui:< Nashville

J. S. Bat:he & Co.. New "N ork—The MIl(j Chicago ami Alton rose 1*. Reading 
character of the trading for the past few 1 1Us< Central. Chicago. Great western,
days emanati-ng as it does from large Colu. Fuel, biscuit. Distillers securities 
Western operators and banking Interests anrt Met securities lost u point und a 
here. Is evidenced that the same powerful dozen or more other stocks u large frttc- 
interests which started the upward move- tion. 
ment are still behind the market. and in
dications point to a continuation of the 
present movement, nnd we look for high-1 . 
er prices to prevail. especially in the 
low priced issues.

24 itIt will be7-0
Call and exafnine when you 
pass our store.

—
1 FLORISTS.MONTH. V'X

------- H-'109
------------- 0 Tbit- represents average promts for past

Worcester, March 15.—Henry T. Fuller, , six months. In six weeks recently $1,-
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 

ter Polytechnic Institute, of which his with $100,000 capital. National Bank
references. Write for particulars, Star Sc 
Cicscent Co., Dcpt% 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

......... 80* 88* SB*1 Shamrocks
For St. Patrick's Bay, : |

N. A. H0RNBH00K tt CO., 
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

a former Worcester boy and a graduate 
with the class of 1895 from the Worces-March Cotton .......

May Cotton ..........
July .Cotton .......
October Cotton ...

....... 77IB
........780B 779 772

.....777 B 775 768
...7-82B 782 776 father. Dr. Homer T. Fuller, was presi

dent for many years, has bought the en
tire Canadian business of the Fairbanks

The twenty active
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. Mar. 16.—The weekly state
ment of the Bunk of-England shows the 
following changes:

?MISCELLANEOUS.Scales Company.
This business will be conducted under

the name of the Canaan .Fairbanks REGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
Company. Limited, with Mr. Fuller presi- call and see 
dent and treasurer.

TT"5* 8sights, from 20c upwards, 
them, you will appréciât# j 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill
PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M.D.Mr. Fuller was for- the values.
• merlv connected with the Fairbanks com- 8trvxt-

contracts and ils warehouse stocks at iian.(îl<> xvorJ V.E a11 k,nds- wonomicully. , 
I Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg und Van- rapidly, and deliver goods exactly at time I 
i couver. In addition to greatly extend- aKreed 
ing the selling facilities of the Canadian 

' company, Mr. Fuller plans shortly to be- 
i gin the erection ol . a large plant for the 
manufacture in Canada of certain special
ties, which the Fairbanks company is im-
PThegCanadian Fairbanks Company in PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS.
,rtrtiUon to renresentina the matoâ huai tuned by A. B. O.horne. Orders at W. 
neaè wUl be KlhtoMnts to Canada BelV.. 79 Germain street. Phone.
for a number of United States concerns, ______ _____
including the Norton Emery Wheel" Com- j-------
company11^! j ROYAL INSURANCE C

The new deal becomes operative March

House or Flat To Let? 3-11 lm.

159 Waterloo Street, ]
St. John, N. Bt

Electrical a»d X-Ray Treatmest-
TELEPHONE 814.

X
^4reserve to

Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 
Times. They will be inserted until May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

i i.it |WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
and bath. State

Address REASONABLE ' Times * 
3-6 rf. -

vcentral flat of five rooms 
rent.i r-

Apples. Apples. ,
New Lot ! Beauties $1.25 to $>.;R 

• per bbl.

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store,
12 Sydney Str—t.

$se

10c. a Line per week,
! . r

minimum charge çoc.

The Times is increasing in circulation 
more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

Of Liverpool, England.
1 Total Funds Over $60,000,000.

J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.

15.
t

A very Interesting lecture, was 
given last night by Canon Brock, in |‘ 
stone cfyurcli school room, on the 
history pf tiie English Prayer Book. 
There was a large attendance.

For late, accurate, depend- 
able news, read The Evening fl 
Tirabs, the people's paper, f; 
Every evening at all 'news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

the St. John Business CollegeHarry—"You say Grimes's wife has lots 
moiney; but do you know anything 

about it?"
Dick—“Have you ever seen her? No ? 

If you lmd, you’d know there must have 
been money with her.”

C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST, 
«o Peines Ws*. St.

1* PENS # *
K lod work 

use these
♦ Persons who aim 

ami ease in writing shou 
celebrated 

Sold at
or mailed for $1.00 per gross box.

at .gd°
COTTON MARKET

pens.
all the leading book stores♦New York, Mar. 16.—Cotton 

opened steady. Mar. 7.70: April
V Mav 7.79: July 7.75: Aug 7.77; 

_< 7.78; Oct. 7.82; Nov. 7.75;
V Jan. 7,82 bid.

futures 
7.74;
Sept, than no bread."

He— And a great 
some biscuit,"

Sh« "Half a loaf, you know, is better ?-
8 KERR A SON.deal better timeDec, 7.88; J*
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THB-EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N! B.. THURSDAY. MARCH IS, HOE>

SPECIAL- -4 A REGULAR WIND-UP SALEGRAND JURY 
WANT CHANGES.

*■ Will ARRIVETHE EVENING TIMES. TALKING ABOUT IT, Ladies and Gentlemen s
ON SATURDAY. MEN’S

GUM
RUBBER

BOOTS

WILIUMI WATCHES!ST- JOHK, H* B., MARCH 16, 1906.
If you are talking of a

NEW SPRING SUIT
wo wdftt to do a little 
talking too. Call at our 
store that we may explain 
why tiie Tailor - Made 
Garment is so Superior.

Its style is exclusive. It 
shows the best there is in 
your form Mid is cut to 
conceal any defects that 
may exist Our elegant 
New Spring Goods are 
here and await your in
spection.

I ft GMHEU. & SIM.
Si» ekss TaUoriai.

64 Germain St.

(Continued from page 8.Commissioner Coombs Com
ing—Mayor White to Pre
side at Meeting."

wS&S&S&as: b » çssâS*^* et groetly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 
of the above make of watch by the 
Manufacturers.

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 

! SILVER CASES, also a fine line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

My Stock is all new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,

11 Char Imite St. op. Kin* Sq.

With this ex-aervices of a man. 
pi anation you will understand that 
the patrol force for the whole City 
including the west side docs not av
erage more than 29 men. Two of
these are on duty entirely in Carle- 
ton, leaving 27 men to be divided 
between day and night duty in the 
north end, and Çity proper-4 
opinion, an inadequate number. .

The City proper is divided into sev- 1 
patrol beats, the nqyth end into 

To give you an idea of the ' 
would say

Editor.

industrious and con-I Commissioner Coombs w&rf to toave 
Louisburg this morning for Halifax. 
Tomorrow he will interview Premier 
Murray of the Nova Scotia govern-

g; PROFITLESS DISCUSSION.
1 The discussion in parliament yes- 

^ferdav on the separate school clause 
Un the northwest autonomy bill was

It was

ployees were
tented. lb

The presentment -at the grand jury 
will have a tendency to make tha 
citizens sit up and think. Manifestly, 
grand juries have not outlived their 

usefulness.

n our

interesting, but inconclusive, 
hhp clever fence of masters of debate, 
ïeelrinE an advantage without dis-

Sir Wil-

en
four.
size of these beats we

number four beat in the City 
proper is bounded by Waterloo and 
Union street, and ia all the district 
between these two streets and Court- 
enay Bay.

Smallest of the beats could not be 
even walked over in one hour.

If the full complement of thirty 
men are on hand, twelve ere detailed 
for day duty and eighteen for night 
duty. The method of night work ia 
this:—That' up to 1« p. ™'-. 
patrol singly; after 10 o'clock as far 

possible, they patrol in pairs unr 
til midnight, when lunching begins. 
Each man is entitled to one hour for 
lunch at the police station, and ap
proximately one half the officers come 
in at midnight, remaining until one 

The remainder come m at 
and remain until two; therefore 

from twelve until two, with a full 
complement of men, only nine msn 

doing patrol duty ia the City of 
St. John. No night between twelve 
o'clock and two «‘cloak are there 
more than nine men guarding the 
property of the whole city of S • 
John. Another regulation is that 

ts duri

that■: closing their own position.
non-committal, and (American).■ NEWS f ROM 

NORTH END
Mr.id was

played a waiting game. In 
. encan time, petitions for and

HpLgaitat the separate schools clause 
I» continue to pour in, and there are 
1 still in the situation the elements of 
B an extremely bitter controversy. The 
[.extreme opponents of separate schools 
$ seek the entire elimination of that

from the bill, and the agita- ; wifc. 
titm is spreading. The most oonsurn- for his stove.
«ft*» t«t on the part of the leaders; People in that section ef the city

are considerably agitated over a fam- 
alone can avert a rancorous dispute, ,|y a(Tair which promises to create a
f h,. effects of which would be tar reach- sroeu sensation. The head of the

FfcZ,. I% m«y be hoped that as little heuee in question is employed in the
lumber woods, and, alter a prolonged 

t , . absence, returned home yesterday,
fti* the country learns exactly wnat rcmfidcnt(y expecting to fed a hot
Ijw policy of the government is to be ^ supper awaiting him-
W regard to the controversial clauses Instead, on arriving home, he found mcnt He nni be in New Glasgow 

, bil, his wife-gone, his house deserted, and te|Hti,.row night, and is expected to
• ; his hearth desolate for his stove and arriTe ltt thc city on Saturday even-

other necessary furnishings had tak- jng OR tlu, c p. r„ which if on time paralysis
en flight. *ni arrive at 6 p. m. his death. ,

. t It Is understood that the relations wt^k in ttK, efty, he will be the Until last Saturday, tho^Ç^
Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago between the now separated couple uest of Colonel Sharp. teebldd. to kept hfa

I - ~Trn= „„ . r„„ui, ,,, nxuetiull,e have been anything but happy. Those Qn Sunda.y he will conduct services man in the rooipomng room. -ma
* declares as a result of experience wJlo nre b„t informed, are not in- , .-ork Theatre, ad 11 a. m., and 8 last days were marked for the sum* & m „ .

city that civic work is better clioed to the matter, but, it d - m industry which had earned hm wyj, eleven beats ia the City, and
f done by day labor than by the con- ,, freely stated that men who board- At Monday evening’s meeting, through his sixty ysas» of newspaper lg men available, two men can-
E-tract system. Opinions differ a ed ht the house have also disappear- Mayor white "will preside. On Thure- life. . not be allotted to each beat, and we

“ d dJ,oll this point but there is ed, and their whereabouts have not commissioner Coombs will hold Mr. Davis prints, ^ ^ % lor*, beat, most im-
■É g°°d dealL ° " , . rllt » yet been ascertained. Some go so far 0^er8' mating, and will leave on having peered through aU the stages portant rendent ial distrirt m tha
|.B great deal oi loice in what Chi qs tQ agscrt that jealousy Is largely c P. K. that evening for the ef the business. • city that has not been patrolled_by
fc. cage's major f*y«. We quote:— tftc cause d the unhappy affair. „t About sixty years ago. he »rved in the police iu the past year, and has

I \ Vn<w- oronortion of municipal The head of thc house thought that -------------------J----------- ---------. . ^ ^ | the old Morning Ne®f „ not been regularly pktrerited tor ^over

■ Æissfajkjt| mmsmpttos Isr -rïï".«
SE 5 Under the contract system, public During the summer season he is X —* % and Smith. ___ insufficient for a cityE worTboth gi^wl and small, is given employed in the city, but, in the win- % ... . , y , | Mr. Davis remained with the News With the introduction of the

8 ând uranic- Loi us suppose dent however, that several family 4 to the public likely to 1 ] In thia position, Mr. Davis worked hel”lB to ring up the
"> hat^feen asked and received disturbances have taken place. f goods. I must speak to th^» | untn Saturday afternoon. On Monday ^ and that an offi»* £

mlna given piece of work. The low- He was very much disturbed yes- | m JfftTStoir nL 1 w” etr‘ckBn sent. At the Paient t» »
'T'tiiiovr is aii treknown quantity; tertiay, over thc unexpected disap- nrtist piacc k . X last tight Ins career of bwy toil was thia city when thi

l rt SS JSsrTto political par- yearmwe of his wife, and seems en-:| mospherc when I write an g hroy^t to a close. the answer is “We \*nmw ■“
| V i*-™ ia a friendly Indian." Does tircly at a loss as to her present 4 ad ... h t „ ^ A He was a qmet, mdustriou* man, aBmi all officers are cm th

1 a very active imagination whereabouts or the reason for tor ♦ The answer is right hwt« ** 4 and was rejected by til who knew d u wilt have
m * out tfe case with which the flight. She has not been seen since f a hard matter to get out ot X ^ onfl"-genernUy an imP<w«ble thing

¥ wé.t^hhfcr may be thrown out on Friday afternoon last \% one’s own *t8»°5^e- vow f The news of hie death last mght This should not
A !bv trumped-up charge ol irresponsl- Further developments wiU be * “* wm Asv ese^cs» S V)reUg,lt ”aJly expressions of regret 8houtd always bc a reserve

whle tie foil tract is given to audited with considerable interest. ! 4 goods are host can « from the Telegraph employes, some j the police stations and
who knows eveiy croos net only by residents of the North ! f say as much. This does not of had bçen associated with ance to transport them qtisWy to

k - uf , h,, ovlitiçal réserva- End, bnt also by a number of up Y convince. i > bjœ through many years of his sews- where wanted.and ciamiy of thc polit riVc,’ [vople, wbo are well acquainted f Tell everything ^boutthe | He was 76 years of age, In oul. opinion, to «ccompl-h^t
B 1 ¥ hi. bidder In receiving the con- with the eeeeppr cote.1,-. % article advertised, \ > and leaves two sons-Wflliam and WU- iB required wotid be toestablmh
■' ."rt bx>dreudily and by iuch adroit The grand oflic<rs,paid a visit to % the prospecti»*^ ± son Davis, of St. John, and two modera police atarm ytiem,irtthMl

| • imitation of tb«‘ tow. has lu|irnvd Fi awrnal Temple tost evening. Some ; A would' ask to kno S daughters—Mr». E. I. Orant, of increase of thlforœ to 50 “S?*
I W ! “ me the full lesson oi political Tempters from Milford, Alexandra f buys the goods. X .Woodstock, and Hiss Tilley Devis of ing on R hour shifts, *h5oh

If it Ikso 1 easy and so ami Victoria Temples also were vis- | Anticipate the thoughts of a Uhisfety. tbat the men would remain 8 hours
fa*te\.o obtain the contract in direct itors. Sfweches were made by J.V. 4 possible buyer, brtng ^ , > Chwiotte Palrîflâifl. on their thTO ret^*7l {or

of the law will it not be Eagles P. G. W. T„ Dr. Roberts, G. f the good points of the LlWlOtteFetilffiien. statio„ where they would retsWe for
■ and safe to enjoy an i> Vf. T.; Herbert Roberts, G. W. V. T. describe it ,ully ln Mrs. Charlotte Patriquin, wife of g hours «s call men (tieepRUg and
i WflTnrSt? The law is but a little William Ix*wis, I’. G. W. T.; and 9. ^ omit nothing which f : Archibald Patriquin, died at her eating accommodation beffig there

tf i^th the snoilsman- "What is Logan. D. M. W. T. One initiation w would create a desire to buy^ home at Gloucester on March 18th. proVided) so that M not needed for
lh ’^aw or tfe Cm^Hution." he ^ place. * % .Make your ad. a word * she is survived by a husband, two ^ Lergemiy they could reet-tfe re,
re. ..JLtwUn friends1’" His bid is No. 2 Salvage Corps will give a <g Aire, add the price, and u we ^ ROns and throe daughters, and was mBining « hours e<i the 24 would he Referring to the Opera House sec- 

l)T public is -either tunoker in their rooms, Mate street, f price is Jow. 55 years of age. their own time. A the «on, of tim report, he said, it was
’ or asl-vp and the administra- on Monday evening. & reason for the r«tu<*^8' X «---------t. p-atoJ This would mean an increase ,Wk the tbe power q# the mayor of

r^ is frtandte. By a mec ignoring WwWnn U R»ttor - 1 Then place the ^Tbs ^ WMpn raXIOfl. expenditure, but nrt *• . « John, to see that the law was
»!^n,.rilirations a handkfW' profit ; Capt. Weldon IS Better. 4 Evening Times. tho„^*pWTnhn Josef* Paxton, «* Oak Grave, died aeeros probable atdrst gUn“’.^ef mroperly carried out, and n? case

1: y-A wLv he made To ignore the sped- j Captain Solomon Weldon, a popu- Y everybody in 8t' . ,, ’ ’ on Monday March TOth., at hie teune rent of outside lockups and the cost Y ^ ghould transpire that would
^Ifiatio^s with safety, the city in-l^ ^Lnboat man of the north end, | searches throughewy-ight . 222 b Washington street, * Malden of maintaining them woti«? be l*^nltin loss of life or accidents

must be fixed, ami the sext ! who owing to ill health, was oblig- Z frtr bargains, and await J Mass., after a protracted illness. He in some cittes the polmo]P*trol | h ^ be would be liable to
2^. Tn the municipal tragedy is the ^ lo leave the city about a year ago, te rush on the morrow. , > had been fll with Bright's disease, wagon is also .used as an indictroent as a party to the affair,
IZiueherv Of the inspector, il he arrived from Jemseg yesterday, and f_____nBd was forty-seven years of age, when a call is sent in for wt . of the report
îîv^bc debauched. H he prove te- ia ^ improved. » » »»♦♦ H* was a native of-Oxford (Eng.). ^ it f, stated that it is an awWent ! ^ œayor aBd alao to thc
2SÎ,..*ihle the department, head » it will be remembered, that nearly » and received his education there, and cail, the wagon is transformed vato board.
urced1 to assign a new Inspector to a year ago. Captain Weldon met dFDDDTÇ at Frederteton, N. 1$., where he an ambulance by drawit^ out a sea concluding, he thanked them
ïhe work one who is better educated witb ^ æcideat while employed on POUCE REPORTS moved with his parents at the age ot on one side md arranging the cush- cfQr thei= work in this eon-

1hG „ame. , tug "champion," which resulted in a .... h A fourteen. He was a printer by trade, ionfl so as to lorrn a cot, while unite as Baid he would take aU
1 The hunger for exorbitant profits is from the valves of the The police removed a bill ar and for tbe paSt ten years had been way to answer the call. If this were ne • "”g power, to see that the

m whetted. To appease the grow- heart. ^ it became necessary for the head of King ffireet, asd fa, charge of the book department of done in St. John it would give ue steps carried out.
‘ appetite a few extras are him to give up W, work, and go un- to the central polke station, the Gibson Company, Boston. the Improved ambulance «r» * » ^ d jury was then discharged.

' | mâtit* these, not having been m- der a course of treatment. He went “ . a dangerau. hols • Ml*. Mary A. Marvin. much require “ÜLi—-9
\ i_ the original specifications, to jeaaeegi where, tor six months he The po fv __ f_. „ . , , The increase m expenditure we do . rHIFF ri ADMcharged for at almost any was confined to his bed. and part of in the sidewalk in front M^bT^l htr not think the citizcns of St' JohB PRAISES CHIEE CLARK.

T. he collectible, however, they that time was in a very serious, con- Main street, north end. H ^ rlmr nt Siisnmr would cavil at. A member of the grand jury m
have the sanction of the depart- jjyon. He has been under Dr. Cas--------------------- '+ " , , <.h .. „,p . ., , . T , ' Another matter in connection with with the Times this morning
^hsad^fed anew official must welrs treatment, and his condition is Tonight, will bs^e <dj6* bhe «ms tho witiow ci tioia** John police affairs to which we ^wife to ; to the great amount of work

he Corrupted. And so the game runs „<>w greatly Improved. He is looking at the Queen’s rink, ^a 8«ason. th ’ sifters and two br^te draw attention is tins; in : which tbe chief of Police has to at-
iL slimy, tortuous course. Well, and says that he feels "almost ice is in good condition, and no , molhe.se^ testers and broth 19024 there were 1390 cowmitinonts, ^ , Hp gaid he could not see few

picture is not overdrawn. A ea good as new.’’ doubt a large number wiU avail ers. Thq pn^FYfiî^ ZlT whiie the daity m f"*Z™ he found time tto look after things in their Cape
ÏÏL of wotk was once pertanned in c|pt. Weldon is very popular in themselves of this opportunity for a ber^at o>cl^*BOe’buri^ 48; in 1903 the commitments _ were h^^ ^ thorough manner. He consid- night by presenting before one. of the

own city àt an original contract the north end, and his friends are do- glide on the steel blade». «mdneted bv Rev w Giltend l456- the „d.a.lly ,averB;?2.;H^, ered that the system of identifying l est and most thoroughly pleased
Wteti ap^oti-attiy i on lighted at hi, recovery. South Africa steamship Mel- 1 rector oT^t Toh^ ^formed eti^ wm and locatif criminals which isprac- aJM ^ ever attended the
which the extras 1gg60 000 MifiOT Notes. vida gaiv,d thU morning for Cape pal church, and interment will take ’ 18g l aa thang the previous tical by Chief Clark m P , ; Lyceum, a double bill—"Chums, -a

=PI,r<”cimS^ly •r0, 1 tun » tell owwo. I place in Sussex Corner Cemetery. 48.8;-188 1es8 tnan Lu i every detail, and hesaidthe P,oP1«011^nct coraedivtta, and. "Lost,
was the wofk per- A nutnber of north end angers Town with a full oarg __________________________________________________  year, yet the average nu wtich of this city have no idea the amount . stolen,” a tliree-act com-

trted their luck on the Kennebecasie — ■ ---------- —- ---------- -------- ' ' ' ~ wM prA^Cîl^„, ^ole^aid their of work that the chief has to contend ; - R ardiflg the entile perform-
yesterday. Among the party were means that fewer peoptepa» with, «n,c there cun lie hut one opinion,
Charles W. Holder, Wilbur Mahoney, Anes or that the sente»**He had called at the office of the jt „„„ on6 o{ thesmo.t suc-
and Wm. Holder. Mr. Higgins sue- ^ er. We have tl^. dJ“d therel were 565 chief a few days ago, and was shown f|ll from all standpoints, ever pro-
ceeded in laAdifig tour dozen good tics for 1«04, and Und ^rxf the various methods by which crim- ^ Svdney audience. .Both'
sized hake. The other members of ÆS convictions The average nne ! jnals are apprehended, and the other senuo c brjfl;fu, vigor, incident
.the party also succeeded in landing Y/’ /. *7.28 or 29.9 days in g* ■ gg many departments of police work P - r and tbe auditorium had
a goodly number qt the finny tribe. Æ' . opinion the &t\ea . prJct,icp which are looked after in a thorough-1 opportunity to compose it* eonn-

The Stirring drama, "Ireland as It Æ/ JQ* might well be les ’-..0 nrl Won- ly business-like manner. He consider- oldy during the periods be-
Is”. will be presented at St. Peter’s M/ of fining a double amount cm ™on > a larger force of men should “nance oniyu s
Hall, tomorrow evening if o&\ Va VKÉT clay mQrnmgrmvhq b^ahand^^d^ bQ p,Rced at chief Clark's disposal, amus,mont loving people of

Alexandra Temple of Honor w^ll M //, V0L. \\ l^e*‘ " them, as they were very much needed. this city will regret the departure of
celebrate their thirty-fifth annlver- # L 'ASt ^5% \1 with familms fPf.n^"tf.'^°nort the --------------------- *--------------------- • „r Harkins and his excellent com
ae ry this evening. A. brilliant muei- W and the payment of t ■ 11 lURFDINfi IN----------------------------------nmiv all of whom had made many
cal programme, including a mmstrel 1/ 0 >«jZ ^ jO \1 imprisonment, is not rcPc cf LUMdEKINu IN Mends during their sojourn here.

I 1 iï? NCWfOUNDlAND. They will be «arrnly wrfcomW upon

boiw. brta MBMir of tiw tempi, .y I 1 "i’~ “upd o’bïtt ’̂e-^’’elrcady L, A. Sargc'el. reproeenlln, Th. ,hTh./comoenv 1,1, hy

J. B. Ee^es. the iunior I ' ^ > Ê ^ + overflowing All of which is Now Lumber Co., of Newfoundland, this morning for Halifax, Inhere ^liey,

for the past fortnight has been c^- X\ >* V'o 9 \ «V W judge forbe*' Ré|Hy. À day or so ago a want ad. ap- ...pppany will present a new play each

fined to his home with la grippe, . f°j. S’ /M Tudae Forbes in replying, thanked I ppm-ed in The Times for an exper- „ight during their stay.
wasout yesterday. . m\ SZ'Zh'a', /W th'„ foreman and members of the ivnfed miUu right. Next «ay several;----------------------1--------------- —

î>9d pxviilov, °[ Âederio- ^ ^ /Æ urand urv, for the etflfient way n\ comp<.tetit men called on vMr. Sarg- Canadian Pacific ateamah^),
D. GUasier & Sons, left for Frede o- /Æ t.hicb ib,.v had carried ou their in-lent, applying for the position. Mr. henian" left Hong Kong Wednesday,
ton last night. h, W. o SjW vestieat ions, and for the very thor- Sargent selected Thus. Quinlan, who ual-ch 15th for Vancouver.

mllrh and ’ admirable report which : is wcii known as a millwright and . M , i
, been submitted. He heartily j ,,ne 0{ the best in this locality. lie M

i enncurrixl with them in their recom- wm accompany Mr. Sargent next Established 1889-Telephone 628. 
mendations and he would sec that Saturday to Sydney and they will — a ri.l Mawkai

- H copy of the report was forwarded sail on the Bruce the first of next NOFth EHQ rlSIl PlArttBt,

*■?. lht‘.®!t0lneX gri" ll’1, fOT hiH 1 " Mr.' Sargent says that he has been Ç17 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

hl lie would also have, a copy sent informed that the railway blockade in _ c n GUINN
to tte tedU fiiagistrate, so that I St.wfoumHanrt has hsex about cleared JAM LS F.

he might /have an ■^ j!‘b-‘a°'they”vfl? hâve*”no^Uffi- Dealer in all kinds of Freeh. Smoked.

*-rr Si.— - —

i ■$3.68. ■ t.
The Times Readers must >

make ftelr purchases some

where. Advertisements in The 
Times show them

Sizes, 7, 8, 9, 19.A Nertk End Men’s Wm
! A north end man .is looking for his 

Incidently he is also looking
Evening 
where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to
as

t

Francis & VaughanOBITUARY.
see it

lames Davie.
James Devis, one of St. John's 

oldest printers, and who had been 
connected with the Dtitf Telegraph 
since its eetabttehseent thirty-fee 

died last night *t hto

19 King Street.
p. m.

E further detoy as possible will occur be- one

JEWELRYCOMNRmONtK COOtiKS-
are

years ago, 
home on White street.

Mr. Davis suSered from a «hock of 
on Monday, which caused

v
immense stock of Jewelry of , " 

every description and will the present 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our ^ , 
Stock. Come and see us.

*3 . rP We have annr
monthCIVIC CONTRACT./ "ftofltoers who have made MS68

IS’ S%.* ™*m".=o

King St.FERGUSON A PAGE,
1

JAMES V. RUSSELL.

♦ rA Large Aesortment of

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers ' /

At Lowest Cash Prices.
HITS HAND MADE KIP LONG ROOTS - - $3.§0

PR.EMULA OBCONICA.
We have a number of the above Plants on hand.

SEE WINDOW.
a convey- F. E. CAMPBELL, •

47 Germain Street.

J. W. ADDISON. J?
,#*rtW HABDWARE, PAINTS, OHS ul GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
TeL W74. Martlet BeilSag.

T
Telephone 832.

* 1

44 Sereain Stmt,

rls Arm. He thinks the trains inland 
will be running regularly by the time 
ot their arrival.I

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late Charles F. 

Kiimear, took place this aiternoon at 
3 o'clock. The large procession of 
mourners and friends of the deceased 
left his late home on Carleton Street 
at 2.45, It proceeded to Trinity, 
church where Rev. Canon Richardson 
conducted.the burial service, 
ment took placo in FerahiU cemetery.

The scholars of Trinity Sunday 
school, sent a large wreath of .roses 
and smilax.

The following gentlemen acted as 
pall-bearers:—Thomas Gilbert, F. S. 
Hall; Dr. .W. P. Dole; J. W. Spurr, 
O. U. Arnold and James Kirk,

*
Intei>

■ ♦
» THE HARKINS COMPANY.

The%W. S. Harkins company closed 
Breton engagement last

I

tooted op

§Sr:
dty but recently, after a* almost 
hopeless fight, secured a reversal of 
the decision in the highest court in 

I the State.

I

a seven years ago Ohicage inaugura
ted the system of performing city 
work by day labor, hiring the needed 
iten directly by the municipality and 
gkrtortnmg the work under the im
mediate supervision oi the city's of- 

F Sciais. Chicago ha» but recently con- 
: strticted a sixteen-foot sewer 12,629

Met long at an average cost per foot 
of forty-one dollars; in the beginning 
this Work was offered to contractors 
in tbe «seal method; the cost per 
toot ■under city labor was about two 

foot than the lowest

•î

44ttars less per- pBgyi contrac- 
est price 

ed labor;

hy a competing 
tÿ paid the high 
tiled and unskille

'«r| The Bit 
for both sk
in the estimates of the per foot cost 
were charged up the price of all the 

I «team shovels, pile drivers, cranes 
and other machinery used on the 
work; the plant is the city’s property 
end fully paid for new that the work 
is completed; only the beet of mater
ial was purchased, and in the end ho Exchequer court af Canada, I

i • “£““5 aSSvfeSSS:
long bill for extras, clamoring or d ^, jj o. Stockton has been

' b'yment. There ivas no , JSSÏÏÏÏ £ £ purpose of taking
• bad tttt the* examinayion for the discovery „f

wte no gain to be mtfde te subetitn- the nl.ove nnined claimant, and has 
ting a poor grade of material. JCv«y ^P0,nt^„!Jld^' the^fev to take

S J^^.gS-[>SS^SSSîS«w Ikwnww * •»

*
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that nUpisters were absent from 
tbeir seats, during the greater part 
of the discussion. The western mem
bers on the liberal sidu, were silent. 
Why was it that they did not talk? 

(In 1896 the liberals were not silent. 
Some ■# the ministers counted for 
something. Two of them were fore
stalled.

Why was it, said Mr. Foster, that 
the bill was introduced behind their 
backs? In 1896 the position of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was a bravo one. He 
was now shorn of his feathers, and 
stripped of the honors he bad then 
worn. On that occasion Sir Wilfrid 
was the champion of provincial 
rights. Today he had lost tha es
teem of thousands.

He (Foster) wanted to know if the 
premier embodied any, of the result 
of conference h» had with the execu
tive of the Northwest in the educes 
tlonal clause. He wanted to know if 
the educational clause represented the 
views of any of the members of the 
west now. He denied that it did and 
defied any one to get up and say so. 
If the geographical division as to 
ministers were applicable to a Fost
er, it ought to be good enough for a 
Sifton.

Today the west had not a friend in 
the cabinet. The postmaster general 
wag not afraid of the west because be 
agreed to the clause. How long were 
they going to keep the portfolio of 
the interior vacant? Where was the 
minister of finance. The opinions and 
Convictions of Mr. Sifton and Mr. 
Fielding were the same. But one 
went out and the other did not.
' Mr> Foster maintained that the 
premier did not answer the question 
why he was going on with the bill in 
the absence 
sentative Srom the west. The ques
tion of separate schools was not in
volved.
tlonal matter. The premier, he said, 
challenged the public school system 
and In that way raised the sectar
ian cry.

The debate was continued by Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, and others, the 
former charging the opposition with 
stirring up race prejudices, passions 
and religious disputes in the country.

A LIVELYary, $50; deputy grand secretary, 
$15; tylers, each, $8; printing re
ports, estimated,, $130; fees to imper
ial council, $5; propagation work, 
$250; True Blue orphanage, $125.

B. G. Magee, from a committee to 
consider the inauguration of an 
Orange orphans’ home for the mari
time province#, submitted an exhaus
tive report. A meeting of the island 
representatives, along with those of 
New Brunswick, had been held, but 
owing to the absence of Nova Scotia 

'brethren, no definite result had, been 
as the general 

feeling was towards the establish
ment of such an institution, it was 
evidently the- opinion of the lodge 
that we should found it, in which 
event the usual grant to the True 
Blue home would not be hereafter 
continued.
*Th<* *r

ORANGEMEN 
IN SESSION. DAMAGED PRINTS?DEBATE

>* To be Sold Without Reserve in die Linen Room,
... COMMENCING ...

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 8.30 A.M.
ABOUT SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED YARDS OF

Prints to 
be sold at

Those Are the Best of English Cambric Prints, the regu
lar price of which is Thirteen Conta. Jmt In uuumyunce 

of some Slight Imperfections they will 
Friday Morning all at the One Price»»-Eight Cento 
Yord—-notwithstanding die fact that

Most of the Prints are Perfect.
BE ON HAND EARLYTO PARTICIPATE IN THESE GREAT BARBAI

SALE OPENS FRIDAY AT S.30 A. M.
EE We predict a Quick Sale,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. I
tong Street

H. f. McLeod Elected as 
Grand Master of* 

the Order.

Over the Separate 
Schools Clause in the 

Autonomy Billreached. However,
■f+

Participated in by Mr. Borden, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mon. Mr. 
Poster and h6fl. Mr. Fitz
patrick.

Strong Resolution Passed in 
Opposition to the School 
Question — An Orphanage 
home for the Maritime here

Yard-AllOnly 8c13ctotal number of voting mem- 
is now about 125.

Immediately after the election of 
the Grand Lodge adjourned

One Price.
Provinces. officers the Grand l.ooge aujuui non 

to the Prosbytcrial Hall, where the
ladies of the church had a imagnificent Ottawa, March 15.—There ie con- 
banquet spread for the delegates. Bjdorable talk horo afoout referring

N. B., Mar. 16.—At last The tables, although spread for l, the educational clause of fhe Anton
io# of the Orange could not hold the Orangeman. the onjy jjm to the judicial committee of

of the town, IV. B. McKay, the Imperial Privy Council, to ascer-
the only guest outside of t he tain if it^s wtthin the constitution,

was said by but nothing official can be obtained
on the subject.

R.L. Borden, opposition leader, on 
motion to go into supply in the 
house today brought up the Haultain 
letter in aeferedc. to the autonomy

>«'
♦

Sussex, 
evening’»
Grand Lodge the following officers 
wore elected for the coming year;—

1

mayor 
was

H. E. Mclfeod, grand master; W. Orangempn. After grace 
S. A. Douglas, senior grand master; the Rev. A. J. Prosser, grand chap.
G. S. Dry den, junior grand master; and discussion of the generous bill of 
Rev, A. J. Prosser, grand chaplain; fare, Bliss Freeze, the master of the 
Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary; H entertaining lodge, called the aseem-
G. Wadman, grand treasurer; J. W. hlago to order and proposed the 
Clark, director of ceremonies; Mr. De- toast of the King, and God Save the ^
borane, grand lecturer; Mr. Mowat. King was sung. TT « T , In 1903 he (Borden), had introdue-
deputy secretary; J. E. Dagett, R. G. The Grand Master H. F. ™cuooo, ed ft motion in tavor ot granting aut- 
Fulton, A. W. Currie, O. N. Mott, B. then proposed the Grand Lodge oi onomy t0 the Northwest Territories,
H. Thomas, I. N. Thorn, E. H. Coch- British America, which Was respond- but jt was voted down. Last year,
rane, J. C. Blakney, chaplains. ed to by Col. A. J. Arnistrong, and the genorai election, Sir Wil-

At the morning session the repre- Rev. Mr. Fulton. Bro. Fulton then {rid Laurier had w,-jtten Premier 
sentftion was the largest in the his- proposed the Grand Lodge oi m. u. jjaultain informing him that after 
tory,of the order. to which the worshipful master elect tbe generai election, when there

The first committee report was that replied in a particularly stirring wol,jd be a inrger representation from 
on returns, from which it is learned speech. the west, a conference would be held
that there are now about 4,000 mem- i The lodge then returned to for the purpose of giving autonomy
bers in New Brunswick. The value of lodge room, and the officers 
the real estate owned by the lodges j duly installed. Woodstock was chosen 
is placed at $65,000, paraphernalia the next place of m0Ct*“S. an«
$15,000. In addition there are about 1st Tuesday of April, 1906, as tne 
fifty members in the Insurance de- date of the next annual meeting, 
pertinent in New Brunswick. The "A resolution” was unanimous y 
committee recommend that the prim- passed to have a provincial demon- 
ary lodges strictly adhere to the stration with Graham Lodge, no. 
constitution in the matter of suspen- ! at Fredericton on July 13th next, ai- 
sion, and request the same to be 1 ter reading of Minutes, ^odge 
more explicit in details of expulsion, in due form, in the Royal a e 

At the afternoon session a résolu- gree. 
tion on the school question was pass-? 
ed. It was moved In a stirring speech ORGAN RECITAL 
by H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, and 

H seconded by J. A. Lindsay. Address
es on the subject, all in strongest 
endorsement of the resolution,

5

.

of an accredited repre-
»

It was purely a constitu-

No Samples.
to the territories.

The member for Edmonton, who re
vote for his resolution tie-fused to

cause he did not know the terms of 
autonomy,swallowed the proposition 
of the premier. He (Borden) had de
fined his position on the land ques
tion and also on the tax exemption 
question.

Mr. Sifton, two years ago, said 
that the question of autonomy could 
not be taken up in the absence Of 
Mr. Fielding, but the premier did 
not wait for either Sifton or Field
ing, and notwithstanding all this The inquest into the death of John 
haste, said Mr. Borden, not one step Tufts, who died suddenly on Feb. 26 

The opening of the new organ in has been takeu advance the bill in the lumber camp of Robert Moore 
St. David’s church, which was to 6inco introducing it. in Stmonds, was held last night. The
have been held on Thursday last, “Why, was It.” he aaked, "that the jury returned a verdict that he came

of Moncton; F. M. and was postponed, will be held to- flrst minister did not consult his col- to his death by the excessive use of
Sproul, of Hampton; Rev. Mr. Ful- night. The following excellent pro- league, Was it because pome of alcohol.
ton, of Hampton; Rev. A, J. Pros- gramme has been arranged for the them were wavering that the MU was There were five witnesses. All tea-

Grand Master occasion by D. Arnold Fox: - rushed through and introduced before tified that there was no row in the 
Heine and others. The resolution was Pealm selection—O Sing a New Song to the arrival of ’two strong men, like camp, but nearly all , agreed that 
carried unanimously by a standing the ^ord ...... j^rov'dwater Sifton and Fielding." Tufts was very drunk on that parti-
vote, It reads:- D soffi-M^rch^ MiUtâre Gounod ! Speaking in the west, Mr. Sifton cular Sunday. The coroner in sum*

Whereas, a bill has been introduo- Choral selection ...................................................j said that the bill was to be a con- ming up said the evidence showed
ed in the parliament of Canada bv The Choir. tract between the Northwest Terri- that Tufts had become sick and eiiok-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier creating the new (a) MeditatioB on lst Pr* “^ach-G ôünod tories and the/rest of the dominion, ed or smothered to death, 
provinces of the Saskatchewan and <b) Pri'erëët Berëéùeé TT"... Guilmant but, said Mr. Borden, the Northwest, oner took occasion to pass severe
Alberta; and Duet—Crucifix ....................... .......... -;; F®;ure comprising some 500,000 people, was strictures on the feeility with which

Whereas, section 10 of said bill Mia3 Lool“ Bienda not goneultod, as he bad already liquor can be procured on Sunday,
contains a provision by which a sys- solo ............................. T? ................. ».............  !?idV,Mr1; ,Siftdb w** not con8ult®d' and con^mned the mdi^minnte
tern of separate schools becomes for Miss Blanche Shute. Mr. Haultain says he was not con- treating habit. tie tnougnt tnore
all time a constitutional obligation ?rand ,march.1? tiseT suited in reference to the educational was no doubt that this man came to
on the part of the new province and i P . Dvorak dauae until ,the noon of the day of his death from an over-cofisumption

Wheras, such legislation is in dis- | Quartette-God So" Loved the World ....... its introduction, and no one from the Of liquor, and while in this Intoxi-
regard of provincial liberty as guar- ......... .........................G- " wsWÜ west evidently was taken into the cated condition he smothered to
anteed by the British North America Mr8ia«,sra lT Simpron^and A. Q. ’ confidence of the government, on the death.
Act and a wanton overthrow of the i M ’ ^Burnham. subject, unless it were the seven Lib- After a very short deliberation, the
principle of separation of church and Solo—Hosanna ... ...... Juice Granler erals who represented the territqr- jury brought in their verdict.
state; and I , ®?rs- F/ c MacnelL nuilmant ies in the bquae. .Ho took it ’hat The jury comprised R. T. Worden,

Whereas, we believe that a ayetem ’ ri2lt0nTarch ". ...",V."V. Sullivan the educational clause was the result David Watson, Geo. F. Thompson. J.
of separate schools will strike a fat- Solo—Honor and Arm» .................... Handel of their combined wisdom. 8. Seaton, Ed. Flttegan, Jae. McKffi-
al blow at our national life while a c„,„ A^’„.f„hute- . Handel ,,M^ Borden wanted tp know why uey and J. W. Lee.
free non-sectarian school system will Sol°-Waft Her Donald North.'" the lead«r the government bad not -----f
tend to bind all the different nation- (a) Larghetto (with variations) ............. consulted the people of the west. He OMLY PARTLY TMvL
alitios into a united people and ere- r.........................S' alao wanted to know if there were to ——’ _ .
ating in the heart of the great west ^iutive'ând '.rii-ït ïa"Enou*h'Y&i- any amendments fe the bill, and Popular Idea* Catarrh.
a spirit of true Canadian citizenship jah) —........................................Mendelssohn lf were true th^t a reference of the is the common belief that what
and loyalty to the great empire of Süïkcînue‘(Old English)- educational clause was to be mdde to ig popularly known as catarrh is
which we are a part; and an...°.n.............................................. Carter Sir WMd Laurier denied that the «mPl>’ a chronic opld in tho he»d- make their appearance tonight, in

Whereas, this order exists that it Grand offertoire .................... Lefebre-Wely Ü1 This ia true as far as it goes, but ainBlnir and dancing specialties.
nay stand always for equal rights ----------------------♦ — , 1 . been hastily prepared, and do- matter of fact catarrh is by no 1 * *
lor the maintainonce of free non-sec- SUSSEX NEWS. ^.«ol Waf î?e means confined to the nasal pas-1 wnT pry you. IF YOD ARE
tanan schools and for devotion to - °”Ay ob„afte. to thc *^°Ptlon of the sageei but extends wherever the mu-1bv HINES 8 TO ADVERTISE IN
the development of Canada as an in- Sussex, March 16.—Thos a Peters, bill. Petitions received and pro- lncmbr»ne extends, which mean# rpî^Ra
tcgral part of the British enpirc: (Deputy minister of agriculture of N. tests made related only to that i v* ^ o( the bot(y. THK

Therefore resolved, that this loyal B ), was in Sussex yesterday, and clause^ The premier took issue with Tho^mucous membrane ie tho inside =
Orange lodged of New Brunswick in visited the Dairy school. -Mr. Haultain s statement that ^hc ^ body and is nearly as ex-

> annual session assembled, place on re- Miss Brock and Miss Kerr are vis- educational clause had not received t^138$ve as the outside skin, and any _ s
cord its unqualified condemnation of iting at the Knoll. consideration, and continuing infleemnution of this membrane cans- flflOD BREL AD
this proposed legislation and pledge Miss Alice Hickson of Bathurst, is said:— ing jm extra secretion of fluid is A, CTDvX ^ /VM feV
itself and the lodges within its juris- visiting her aunt Mrs. O. R. Arnold The letter of Mr. Haultai» speaks ^ ■ tarrf(> - HAS! K * ft ll\> M
diction to oppose by every constitu- H. P. Robinson left yesterday on « t»e views he laid before the com- catarrh is, therefore, an old on- CAIfES *■
tional means any government or a business trip to New York. mittec of the council, that the B. N. disguised by many confusing ITSutflOftSt
body of men who seek to inflict such The last weekly meeting of the A. act applied mechanically to the namee for Instance: Rhinitis ie nasal gkLfVvttV'cumrif A
lyranous legislation upon a freedom Qec Club, was held on Monday ev- provinces and that there was there- caterr},; laryngitis and pharyngitis “YlllV, LnUlLl. nj_
loving people and to seek the defeat cning, at Mrs. Ed. Arnold’s, Main fore no necessity of going beyond throat catarrh; gastritis, stomach f)nNFE,CTIONE.RY
at the polls of any member who by st. - section 20 ***£■*• ^ catarrh, cystitis and nephritis, ca- V*
word or vote gives his support to ----------------------f—------------------ we ag1 ee that section 93 must go In- tar^ 0f the bladder and kidneys. 7,7 Bom U^*
the principle of separate schools. Guv C. Dunn, who has charge of to this bill, but we think it should Ti^efoj-e, although the location of

Further resolved, that we will ac- the q. t. P. Survey in New Bruns- be done legislatively, subject to such tl|0 troubj0 gives it various names, in
cept no compromise in this regard, lck arrived in the city yesterday modifications as are caUed for by the the sum total is catarrh and

• but will stand always for absolute accompanied by C. V. Foss and . nothing else, .,
freedom for the new provinces in all Frank West, of his staff. Mr. Dunn There was our difference, therefore ] Do meu« tSB^mietake'of think- 
thjngs pertaining to education. the line is now mapped "out be. we kne" exactly what Our position | j hav/rk) cdtarrh jfccause tho

k. Fr McLeod. W. S. A. Douglas, twren Monctôn and Grand Falls. The was and what the POmtionof Ur. Zd.nd /«clear. If
j. a. Lindsay, J. M. McIntyre, Geo. countrv so far traveled over is very Haultain was, and although w« ^ j, aV(*ujV  ̂ Mc|litlg in the'
A. Hetherington. “rubZ and the entire extent of ™Kht have discussed the question throat andSŒi#»M have

The financial committee reported at land between the two points has not £r a ™0Ct^’ °r <^r a throat catarrl
5 p. m., and the balance of the af- t been thoroughly surveyed. ”°"ld  ̂ Petite, but n*
ternoon session was occupied in its "_______________ __________________ ________ ence. We knew exactly the Une of ^ for |00^
discussion. r~ cleavage between us. We said to you have

The report showed a balance in % prove to you that Dr. Mr. Haultain, we do not agree with 3hahd of $1.720. RllfiS Sd'lb°lufe‘e^'fo?each Vou- Perhaps you are right, perhaps

The following appropriations for ■ * ■ and every form of itching, wrongi, but at any rate that is our
the current year were made by the themanDfactare“fc*îâS»te oufXw
grand lodge: Per capita to Grand timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- the clause according to our VMW,
Lodire of B A , $137, which means bore what they think of it. You can use it and which we wil) submit to you. When
that 137 lodge, are actively engaged JÏ >7^ olZ'Z Hm
In the propagation of Orangeism in —. „ mitted to him. It was open to him
thfa province; grand treasurer’s sal- »f« vn«SG S wwinXillOI.T to discuss it, but after he had taken

his position and we had taken ours,
1 do not suppose there would have 
been much to accomplish by discus
sion. *

“Every impartial man who reads 
the letter of Mr. Haultain will come 
to the conclusion, after the explana-

r

Germain Street, Market Square.
♦

vCORONER’S INQUEST.
Jury finds That John Tufts Died 
from Excessive Use of Alcohol. 125 Remingtons

■, 1 ■ >■" , i ■ '.-1

♦ mAND CONCERT.

were
made by 8. B. Buatin, St. John; J. 

' I. McLaren
Used in this City.

,WHY?
-

ser. of St. John; ♦
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
worK.A NEW HAT!The cor-

Typewriters of all Kinds clean* 
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all * 
Kinds constantly In stock. PRICES 
RIGHT,

Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 

The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.

4P, •• ttst Expert,"

J. B. BARDSLEY,
55 Germais St.

case.

■4-

BAILEY <a PATERSON
Telephone 403B. > 80 Kate Streeb

s*

Spring Style Hats, loft Hat®. 
The Kind That delL

drama, Thiabc, ‘will be presented. 
Harrington and Loeman, the 

1 J ohn
St.

■ vvaudeville team, will also

4 SN.♦ Always a shape and color to suit eveiy customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he pin always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in alt weather.

Price #i.ço, $2.00, $2.50. S^.oo to $4.00.

THORNE BROS

—♦

f f
y*. PHONE 1181, Ï*.-f

,—5555?
i ‘ IfThe 

Loving 
Wives in 
St, John,

:ï'y
«rf♦

ft • V'. .
BIRTHS.

• >
., N. B.,
the wife* otr^TRth«Mcth^rtuoh*

John Falconer, a so».

>

MARRIAGES*
ap. A

RYDER-CLARK-At Pleasaat Rr>int,

county, end Mrs. Agn* L. Clark of 
PlMwnt Point.

Slug an l . , -f

Can Keep their husbands 
in the bent pf hujnor by 
sending their Shifts, Col- # 
lars and Cuffs to ,

si iNFmorn- 
;he stom-

: •:,.•• • -
itarrl *1

fmfnt for every form 
an external remedy

The surest t 
of catarrh
which acts especially on the blood 
and mucous membranes; such a rem
edy is the new preparation sold 
everywhere by druggists under the 
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, a 
medicine in pleaseant tablet form 
and containing all the best and 
latest specifics for Catarrh.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain in 
highly concentrated form, bloodroot, 
red gum of the Eucalyptus tree, and 
many others, equally valuable cura- 

, ,, . ,, _ ; ttve'elements, and no one who suffer*
tion I have given, that there was no- | fro a (orm of catarrh sad has
thing to complain of on their part .The aeen the ' lnefficiency of douches, 
subject was thoroughly threshed out and powders will never go
on the first day on which it was tak- ̂  t„ them after once trying so
en up, and after that we placed be- pieasant a preparation as Stuart’s
fore the house the result of our de- Catarrh Tablets, and one which gives 
liberations. . so much relief in so short a time.

Sir Wilfrid said the government A„ dru ists æU gtuart’s Catarrh 
was considewng amendments, and ad- TabMa at 50 cts. for ful, glzed
ded:— x ,, . .. . . „ . peckoge anfi the regular, daily use

tell my honorable friend, Q, them *iU effectually cure this 
if he wants to know, that this sub- troublesome and dangerous disease, 
ject has given me a great deal to 
think about, and, if it is possible to 
amend this bill, the government need 
not fear to consider the ipatter.
More I will not say at present. This sented Breaking the Ban, at the Op- 
I will say, that wo arc thinking up- era House, last night, before a 
on these matters, that it is our du- large audience. It was a clever pro
tv to do so, and the result of our Auction, and gave Miss Grace Ham-
deliberations shall be given in due j iltdn great opportunities to do ef- 
ttme to tho house. At present I fective work. Her acting wee cxcel-
think I have given ray honorable lent, throughout. The vaudeville
friend all the answer to which he is numbers received their usual hearty 
entitled.” * applause.

Hon. Geo. B. Fo«ty, complained : Tonight, the great Russian society

DEATHS.
DAVIS—Suddenly, in this eity, on March 

15, 1905, James Davis, aged /8 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Sotico of funeral hereaffer.
F ATI BRSON—At her residwc, 365 Wa

terloo street, March 14, Sarah H., Wid- 
ow of the late David H. Patterson, 
aged 60 years, leaving one son and 
on*- daughter to mourn their logs.

Funeral ïrlday, the 17th, at 2.60 p. m. 
Service at 2.15 p. m.

SIMMONS—In thie city on March 14, 
Louisa, beloved, wife of F. W. Siemens 
Ini the 94th year of her age, leaving 
husband and five children to mourn

Funeral on Friday, March 17, at 2.80,1 
from her late residence, 217 Charlotte 
•trert.

KINNEAR—Suddenly, in thie city, 
Sunday. March 12, Charles F. Klnnear, 
In the 75th year of his age.

Funeral on Thursday, March 16th, at 8 
o'clock. Service at Trinity church.

■

PHIy-

UNGAR’S SS 5$ and Carpet
Ltd. Phone ç8.

(XOUR AD. HERE
d toy thousands
•Voting

'•‘ii

Would beon
•very

T-4r
“I may

GILBERT LANE ÔYE WORKS.NOTICE.♦
A GOOD PERFORMANCE.

A special meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martins, 
Now Brunswick, Monday 20th day of. 
March, 1906, 10 a. m., to take into 
consideration the financial -standing 
of the company, and to provide 

and means to meet liabilities

The Fiske Stock Company pre- LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dpne lid KflVAL TO NE W
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing arid scouring.

MACAULAY BROS.fit C0.v City

Mtl- ki

Agents.

month in
advance.

’
-

THE TIMESSubsaibe 
Today for

ways 
now pressing.

W. F. Skillen, Secretai-y.
F. M. Anderson, Vice-Fresideet.
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' Cut out this Coupon.

X5he EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

Enclosed find $........................
Please deliver your paper for ... . months 

to address below, and credit M . ................. ... .
with . . J . votes in the I. C.

S. Scholarship Contest. 
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êm* RAILROADS.■!= HOTELS.Afflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ten Yesrs.

Sengs were given by the Jones 
Upton, Mr. Dunham,

. Trim and McCluakey, Mr. 
Kane and Mrs. Armstrong, Mies M. 
Moerieen, Mr. Chisholm, and read
ings by Mise Legget, Mige Lilian 
McGorman, Boy Harding, and Mise 
Grant. Mise Bevols gave an exhibi
tion of club swinging, there was a 
juggling sketch by Messrs. Orr and 
McGorman, buck and wing dancing 
by McLaren, a sketch by Messrs. 
McGorman, Trim and McCluskey, 
songs by Messrs. Nye and Edwards, 
a sketch by Messrs. Bond and John- 
ston, and a number of selections by 
Albert Ramsay and Mr. Boqd.

Provincial.
At Fredericton yesterday 

patent were issued incorporating D. 
C. Clinch, R. W. W. Frink, C. W. 
Brannen, H. A. McKeown as the 
Mowry Safety Nut Company, Ltd.,, 
with a capital stock of $250,000.

John D. Creaghan and D. H. 
Oeaghan, of Newcastle; Fulton Mc
Dougall, Moncton; Howard McKen- 
dry, of Chatham; J. W. Y. Smith, P. 
S. Archibald, T. A. Flanigan, of 
Moncton, are seeking incorporation 
as J. D. Creaghan Company, Ltd. 
The object is to carry on a general 
mercantile and manufacturing busi
ness at Chatham and Newcastle, the 
capital stock is to be $100,000.

At Sackville in J. L. Black & 
Son’s rotary mill yesterday, Dimock 
Loretta got caught in a circular saw 
and had his arm nearly torn off. 
Amputation may be necessary.

to the early Celt what the totemI WILL HONOR THE MEMORY
Of IRELAND’S OWN SAINT.

I Sons of the Old Sod in SL John Will Actively Cele
brate St Patrick’s Day by Masses, Enter
tainments and Banquets---A Word About 
St Patrick and his Work.

brothers, Mr.
Messrs ABERDEEN HOTELpole is to the Alaska» to-day, were 

thrown, down by St. Patrick, to em
phasize the fact that paganism was 
to be left entirely behind. Some of 
the stones were left, however, but 
those were marked with the arose.

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance houee. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates *1 
to SI.60 per day.

18-20-29 Queen Ht.» near Prince Wm.

li on and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will rue daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:U ♦

Cured by four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

■ Nog fi—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ............................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cthene ....................
No* 26—Express for Point du 

Chene, Halifax and Piqtou»
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 184—Express for Quebec and............ 18.00

' SIS A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 7.00
6.80

CLIFTON HOUSE, .. 18.15

i?:iS
V1

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Propxjetor.

Local. Montreal ...
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton' 
Ont., was Dyed Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

6.H A smoker will be held by No. 2 
Main street, nextThe spirit of St. Patrick’s Day PW- f^ctf'that‘he

^ SSSZ “f*’piSon saint of Ireland, and. ac-
Salvage Corps,
Monday evening. It is said some of 
the members expect to leave short
ly for the west, and the entertain
ment will take the form of a fare
well.

- letters e.ooNo.- 7—Exnreas from Sussex ...
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ............................ 13.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. 15.20 
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ...................   17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ................  ... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock le midnight.

ï R wades the atmosphere and all, true
Sons of Erin are making elaborate tradition, di-ove
preparations for that greatest of aU anakes out of that country
's on their calendar, both church the snakes^ out o. ^ ^

Sr’brtr.-Sift;
Evr« J1 j*ITrttnlnr^fnt saint, Ireland would probably never

S '’in thU city there will be masses in have had the shamrock as its em- 
morning, and entertainments and blem.J «». rro»

K High Mass at the Cathedral at 10 land, or Ireland the ^re® COU“^h- 
> W-dock, when a special sermon on the ; to which are attributed hie bi 

U/e and work of St. Patrick wiU be place, but the fact remains 'that 
B*| preached by Rev. W. Holland. All wherever he was born, 1ae d(avot 
MBü the entertainments in the evening are his life to the weUare.of the peo- 

for the benefit of the orphans. Mem- pie of Ireland, and they, and
bers of tiie C. M. B. A. and the A. of their blood, are the only Pe°P"
o. ti., will banquet at the conclusion who celebrate his day, and wno
Of the' entertainment in York The- have any memorials of him, tne

‘IS -Lrr. thu ftyaner at White’s Restaur- m0st noted' being the church that 
lutter at the Alexandra bears his name in Dun-Patnck.

into the world, at-

Royal Hotel, ii

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST.JOHN.’N.B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B, RAYMOND.

Read what she says:-’‘It is now 
about two years since I was cured of 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with 
which I had bees afflicted for about 
ten years. I had tried almost every
thing, including medicine from Sever
al doctors, but could get no relief. I 
had given my case up as hopeless, 
but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and 14 complete
ly cured me. In fact, the cure has 
been permanent. It Is now two years 
since I took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I have not had the slightest sign 
of the disease returning. I fully be
lieve -that your wonderful remedy has 
taken it so completely out of my sys
tem that I shall never be bothered 
again with It. I have the greatest of 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters.”

The Grand Temple officers, of the 
Temple of Honor, paid a visit, last 
night, to Fraternal Temple in Orange 
Hall, Germain street. A number of 
members were initiated, after which 
a short but choice programme 
enjoyed.

The ladies’ auxiliary of Division 
No. 1, A. O. H., have just receiv
ed two handsome silk flags, which 
will be presented to company No. 
1, Hibernian knightb, in tfieir rooms, 
King street, this evening. The 
knights are to assemble in Mull uni
form, at 8 o’clock.

A G. P. R. freight car left the 
rails at South Bay, last night. The 

not loaded. No* one was in
jured. Tie Boston express was de
layed.

The new

And 3 •

H. A. DOHERTY. D. POTTINGER.
General Manage**! was

Victoria^ Hotel
King Street, St John, N. B.

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Bit 

St; John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.has not revealed, Whether

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
««Un, Uu—u^

The DUFFERIN. LOW RATESE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.___

/ General.car was
4 SECOND CLASS TICKETS. • 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. 0.......

Victoria, B. C.............
New Westminster, B. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Was
Portland, Ore................

To Nelson, B. C......... .
Robson & Trail, B. 0.. ÇCVI fill 
Rowland, B. 0....... $u4iUU
Greenwood, B. C...........
Midway. B. C............

On sale daily March 1st to May 15tn,
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah. Montana “d Ca*Uo™|'RY Call on or write to F. R, PERRY, 

Acting D.F.A.. C.P.B.. St. John. N.
B «

«lit ai d tiiy
p , . I Men have come

• : the York Theatre the dramatic tained distinction, and their memor- 
cl,.!, of tlie Young Men’s Society of iea have been commemorated for 

t'4 St. Joseph, vefll present a three act some centuries, but none of them
1 drama, entitled "All for Gold.” has left a more lasting impression

The cast of characters is as fol- than the "Apostle of Ireland,
memory of whose good works is re
newed every 17 th of March

and widely conflicting are 
the accounts which have been hand
ed down from century to century-, 
and from father to son regarding 
St. Patrick.

At the Winnipeg assizes yesterday, 
the grand jury returned "No bill" 
in the charge against Liberal Organ
izer Leech and returning officers 
Ayotte, Adolph and Jickling for .al
leged tampering with the voters lists, 
at the last 'dominion elections.

A Winnipeg despatch says:—“The 
MacLeod Gazette .says: "Wholesale 
prosecution of Canadian Mormons 
on the charge of polygamy is con
templated at Raymond. A well 
known resident of Magrades has 
brought to Canada two wives whom 
he married in Utah. He has been 
given the choice to leave the country 
or be prosecuted for polygamy."

The senate read a second time the 
bill to pass members and senators on 
Canadian railways on presentation 
of a card of identification, instead of 
a pass as at preeent.

building, in connection 
with Portland Methodist church, will 
be formally opened next Tuesday ev
ening. by the members of the church, 
Young Men’s Association. Speeches 
will be made by clergymen, and a 
Y. M. C. A., representative. A very 
pleasant evening is anticipated.

Two Norwegians, brothers, named 
Olsen, who arrived here on the etea- 

Lake Erie, last Saturday, left 
again on that boat for home yes
terday, having been deported by the 
immigration authorities, who regard 
ed them as undesirable. They had 
gone as far as Ottawa, but were re
turned to this city Tuesday, to 
await the sailing of the Lake Erie.

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson, gave an 
entertaining and instructive 
on Abraham Lincoln in the school 
goom of Calvin church, last evening. 
He sketched the life history of the 
■great American, and spoke of the 
strength of his character, and his 
attainments. • ,

The Woman’s Council have placed 
before the local , legislature, a peti
tion, asking for the establishment 
of a home for feeble-minded women. 
The matter has, at various times, 
engaged the attention of the coun-

$56.50COAL

HARD COAL.the

: Iows:—
M Alfred Hartwell, heir to Hartwell$ * estate ............... Norman I. McGloan
-! Adolphus Hartwell, W^uneU.^..^.

DJek Butcher, alias the Dodder ^ ?
« ’ J H Houndail, a detective C. P. O’Neil

Solomon Isaacs, who vorks on de von
* . brice system ............... A. P. O RoqrKe

Patrick O’Flynn, a boy to de.itnd on ...
2 ... ..........  .......................... Frank Dearm

Professor Augustus Ebenezer Mellno Cas
ino an artist and discoverer
.......................... .................Wm. H. Pyne.

Geo Washington Jones, a waiter,
Mr.^om ’ m thë^tirepolita^^

Jailer "!!... *. ...».............Michael Connolly
i5î, gêntiéenen‘of üÆ^StUfom

Policemen, servants, etc.
SB Specialties wiU be introduced be

tween the acts. A matinee will be 
given in the afternoon. For this in
vitation* have been sent to the Gath-

tutlon. ' -
In St. Rose’s haU, Fairville, the 

St. Rose Dramatic Club will play 
the western drama, Nevada. New 

U scenery and some splendid electrical 
effects will be Introduced. There will 

MaB a]go be dancing, and a number of 
Irish songs will be rendered. Follow
ing is the programme:
tovsda, the wanderer , .John J. O’Toole 
' i-rniont, on old miner > «midb L» Dewod
' "dy^Mck. young miners O’Toi

s atoele. mierioaMy of hwffk i gSj

>
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Hill St, StJohmN.lL
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

of Ameri- 
on hand

We have a small quantity
can Anthracite Coal <

in NUT size.
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

It Is à Great Satisfaction 
To Him 60ml Hard Coal.

The SCOTCH HARD COAL 
landing for GIBBON & 

CO. is the best obtainable in Glas
gow, and the Triple X American 
Hard Coal now landing from New 
York lasts the longest, makes the 
most heat and is the best Coal in 
the world for self-feeders and closed 

Try these Coals now. 
GIBBON & CO.. 

Smythe St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte SL
Opan tiff to P. M.

Many

born in Scotland at Dum- 
barton, on the Clyde, at Nantes in 
France; at Boulogne sur Mer, and at 
various other places, according to 
many so-called authorities, but his 
origin still remains shrouded m mys
tery. Since in his "Confessions St. 
Patrick tells of his call to Ireland, it 

be inferred that

merHe was

'ti
STEAMERS. >

might with reason 
he was not already there. However 
Ireland, in his time, that is, about 
the fifth century, was called Hibernia 
or Scotia, and the people, Scots, 
which may account for the apparent 
discrepancy.

All historians, however, appear to 
agree in the main as to the story of 
his life following his birth.

He was only a shepherd boy when 
he was filled with the desire to work 
for the salvation! qf pagan Ireland, 
and soon his fame spread all over the 
country, with the wonderful tales of 
his conversions of the people.

Finally he came to the land of one- __
King/ Leogaire by name, and there, Before Justice Masson at Fairville 
on the hill of Tara, of which Moore yesterday, William Craft, aged about 
and other Irish bards have sung, he thirty-five, was fined $5 and costs 
incurred the displeasure of that mon- for an assault on Policeman Law-

and $4 for drunkenness. The 
showed that on Monday

inowlecture

Telephone Subscribers,"AeNdUkiSMITH’S]
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

please add to your Directories. 
Ü2S kc.’rtyre^J. P-. jà
616 McConnell S.

1686 Macdonald O 
Inn»

ce Unto 
dence^Ma Chan.”

, and 
, Hose A

A# f
D.° stoves.* Dorchester 8t, 

Be. Becton, Oct, 1,180L 
-Abouta month ago 

I wa, taken very badly 
with Inflammation of 
the bladder and asm. 
plate stoppage of wa. 
1er. I was entirely 
unable to pass even a 
drop of urine, and 
then with Interne pain. 
I had two doctor, at. 
tending me, but they 
did no good, and gave 
me no relief at au. I 
then tried Smith*. Bo-

1121 Me
1683 Nevil 
1633 Naee 
1161 R< bii 
1846 Bun

liée” Wm.Mill Baa., residence Main, 
nard T., residence Maim 

, Union Street.
1 Co. Ltd., Char- Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 

Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney

:1 AThe Bladder, Rhen- 
matlem and the 
Blood—aU these dta- 
eaMc yield at enoeaed 
are quickly and tally 
cured. Price only 36 
cent, a box.
à CURE mt tho 

PEOPLE'S PRICE.
My Kidney book and 

a Sample Package sent 
Brea teeny address.
W.F. SMITH CO.
lMlklmmet,llebwl

atr
908 Sh^, yt.M: raaidjnce. Main. 

1104 Seeian’^roleafon. Hazen Avenue.
796 St!sJohg Buainesa College, Union. 

1681 Val^D. D., reaidence King east. 
671 WhiteT R. B., groceries, and meat. 

Wall, corner Paradi.e Row.
A. W. McMACKIN,Local Manager.

cil.
SOFT COAL.

sawedDry, hard, and soft wood, 
and split.

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116.
GEORGE DICK,Calnan incurred tne uiapicaoiuc u.

3’Toole arch by lighting a fire preparatory to 
. his celebration of Easter, which was 

■—'"r.JLe Tteenen but a few days off. The act of .kind- 
a black mifier...

ohu Llthla Pills, and 
they acted oa me like 
a charm. They gave 
me Instant relief and 
cured me completely. 
They are .urely a
’TwmÈlal&Ïï.

son,
evidence
night. Craft and two companions, 
while under the influence of. liquor, 

met by Lawson, who sought to 
get them home quietly. Craft prov
ed refractory, and struck the police- 

, knocking him against a plate 
glass window.

.s Ï\ BEGIN NOW !
I Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

T!!ü!m« *1 «ier«mV Juba' a'*black milier... ling this fire was in direct violation 
Th IT. Murphy tothe pagan festival rites which were
Win Kye, a ehinaman ...... then in progress among the king and

..........................  lîîSUFwMwïh, hi. subjects.
.Master King Leogaire ordered the mie-

Riehte Xuuaaey (|rf|>|)^ brought before him, but he 
was so impressed with the dauntless- 
nese of the man and interested in the 
wonderful tale he told of a religion 
Of which they knew naught, and of a 
God of whom they had never heard, 
that ha brought his wise men, or
druids, to face the stranger, and 
question him about his religion. Here 
while explaining the mystery of the 
Trinity, and while replying to ques
tions about the triple personality of 
tiie one God, St. Patrick stooped and 
picked up a Shamrock leaf and hold- 

. ing It up before the gaze of the peo-
jjfiËi pis said: "Ses; are not these three

m,. leaves growing on one stem as re-
markable as that there should be 

Ife™ ; three Gods in One?” So it is not the 
£%*• leaf Itself which holds significance for 
Beefier the Irish people, but the form of the 
uapbeH j trefoil. Queen's College, at Cork, was 

The drama,-Ireland Ap It Is, will ; erected to commemorate this memor- 
be presented at fet. Peter's hall, bÿ ; able conference of St. Patrick 
tiie dramatic dub of the St. Peter’s : with the druids.
Y. M. A. Music will be furaisbefi by j When his strange, eventful life was 
the orchestra of the Association. The fiver, St. Patrick, or Bishop Patrick, 

jy east is as follows: , es he was then called, was buried at
Dan O’Cerolan ... „. .4$. J- PMltlpe Dun-da-lath-glas, or the dun of the
Neil O’Cerolan ... — ... A. Delaney broken fetters, and here, until the

™ ............. r.W°Eran time of the Reformation, were pre-
Jerry O’Flaherty '(O’Trot)” J- McOorefick served his relics. The place is still 
Conor O’Flaherty ...... — -f- Power held in veneration by his faithful fol-
Jfon». Voyage —: lowers.
ila"2 — VMiïv Material memorials of St. Patrick
porter ........... — ___ -....... ’0’ ere humorous in the country which
Bright Pat — t™..holds him as its own, but the church
Magi et rate ”'g Ji|i;CT j* eto,'** bearing Jiis-nam— -c - wa.* *—

St Bernard’s soqieey of Meneton ! of ,^u-
will present a miytary <Jr»ma 4ati- |
*led "Brother against Brother %
tho Opera House there. ___

Despite the greet preparation which 
is always made for thf great day.

■ the, extent of knowledge, of most

FOR SALE.FIR were
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
4» GOOD AS NEW *

E. S. STEPHENSON S Co., Machinists.
Nelson St.. St. John, N. B,

m, 1, ear, Oenitipetien, Bisk Headwhe aad BUlena 
Smith’s Pineapple andMother Merton ...

M tee^aiL.-Ma*»
S A concert of Irish is the at

traction which the young people of 
the Church of the Assumption 
John West, offer for 8t. Petries 
night. The entertainment will be 
held in St. Patriek’s hall. Thoso 
who will taka part are:
Quartette—Meejre T.

Morrissey; Mieses
WtffW.

la one night,
Bt Fills. Onusscenleet 4*Uwlman

There was a concert in Union Hall 
last evening, under the auspices of 
Portland Lodge, Sons of England.

AsK Tour Wine Merchant forSi-

iS

What We Are Doing]«i.’ansi*- >â. i;

mm.lo Is.e.ee •
oèal "'düêb—ïÜmV 

MurrayI■

INTERNATIONAL OORRESPOHDEHCE SCHOOLS, B01^799, Somrtofl, Pl I
how I can qualify for petition roarian X DtiQ^»

sr.“"

Meaee explain
rf eeflVlTkdyjheaeBaSlaeei

Ilee]
Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 

to Change Their Work
1
1[■reman

1 dr.
elSolo —... * • n“*lB

Cornet solo ——-P- 
Solo ........... -..........■Jlr-

: fa-
Many a good man that would make a success in Electrical, Mechan

ical, or Civil Engineering, or in Architecture, or in business as an Ad 
writer. Window Trimmer, or Show-Card Writer, is working today for 
vflry low wages or is in/ a distasteful position.

Many a bright woman that would make a 
Designing or in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing, 
or as a secretary through a knowledge of Stenography. Typewriting, and 

kinjt out a scant living as clerk, housekeeper, or

ÉEÈE&lïet I
Kit ink.

if* success in Illustrating orHi >/-•
StnatwriBa

Lti
Correspondence, is f 
seamstress.

The trouble is that they do not know how to change to a more de
sirable or lucrative occupation. Thel. C. S. solves the problem for them. 
We have prepared thousands for salaried positions in new lines of work, 
at their homes, in spare tin,*, and at small expense. They held their old 
positions until they changed to the new with a salary better than be-

111 rv
'

K

GAELIC WHISKY!bearing his -name is the most Inter- 
Passing down the 

old Nicholas and Patrick 
in ! streets, Dun-Patrick, one comes to 

the Cathedral of St. Patrick, so fill
ed with monuments and memorial 
tablets as to be called the Westmin
ster of Ireland.

The tomb of the holy man near the 
cathedral is marked with a huge 
boulder upon which are * carved a 
plain cross and the one word, “Pat- 

! rick."
The covered well at the base of the 

I first pillar in the south transept is 
commonly ascribed to St. Patrick, 
and the baptismal font was used by 

; the worthy bishop in anointing 271 
of his brethren.

The history of the church itself is 
intricate and interesting. In thé 
year 1190 Comynan, Anglo-Norman, 
Archbishop of Dublin, adopted an an
cient church which was particularly 
reverenced for its associations with 
St. Patrick. This he altered into a j 
collegiate church, and it was raised 
by his successor, Henry de Londres, 
to the dignity of a cathedral. Sub
ject to many changes, since,1 the or
iginal form of this stately pile is al
most entirely obliterated.

As a record of one of the greatest 
deeds in his holy work in Slane Ab
bey, or., rather, the ruins of it, 
standing on Tara Hill, where St. 
Patrick lighted his fire, and here and 
there throughout the country one 
may come upon an ancient "standing 
stode," with the cross which was en
graved on it by order of the saint, 
thtie consecrating it to Christian 

i faith.
Tkeee rtsadlng stenee, whick wers

fore. are sure to Corn-Thorough training and special skill in* an occupation 
mand employment, even in dull times.

CRAioœHS^i vfM
RI8T1LIJNG CO.. LTD, 

Glasgow. Scotland.

m'mmm Qualifying Young People to Start Work 
at Good Salaries

;

The Old Blend .
WMsky

a. non TUB ‘
Original Recipe 

Dated 1746.

We can train 
you for quick 
advancement in 
your chosen 
profession.
RU in and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex

in our plan 
return mail

Take your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
“something to f 

turn up.”
Be prepared for 
great opportu, 
nitles, and suc
cess is half won.

We train vouns men and women, by mail, at home, in spare time, and at smaU cost for*portions in which they earn GOOD SALARIÉS AT 
THE START, and advance. . ....

A few months devoted to earnest study of Mechanical or Architectur
al Drawing’ of Newspaper Illustrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol
eum Detign; of Show-Card Writing; of Typewriting. Stenography. Book
keeping or Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a 
good position at the start in any of these occupations.

No previous experience is necessary. All we ask is that «you follow 
We guarantee to make you a success in your chosen

Drops 1

1

E?7 .' t•f our instructions, 
line of work.

Bt*. . ThtB1Kiftdricks

Linimen

OU-fiuMoned Blend 
tf the Coaching Day.% 

without alteration 
for ijo years.

LDEST,
BEST,

PURESf
e IN THE MARKET.

befusbImitatiovs.
insist on oxrmio

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade
In nearly every machine shop, drafting room, industrial plant, etc., 

I we have students that have secured promotion and advance in salary 
I through study in our Schools. The increased value of an employe that 
I masters the theory of his trade or profession bringd prompt and sub-
I stantial recognition. ’ .

Even now when times are dull, very few men who are thoroughly 
trained, and have special skill in any line of work, are out of employ
ment The industrial wqrld demands technically trained and skilled em
ployes, and such qlways command good wages and permanent employ
ment The mission of the I. C. S is to train men s brains to accomplish the \$ry btet that 1» in them and to qualify them to fill the high
est and most responsible positions in their line of work.

If vou are dissatisfied with your salary, you can increase your 
ing capacity by home study, and fit yourself foe* a higher position. An 1. 

_̂________ 0 s Course is a guarantee of success.
Call o, send coupon or post card for Information to local office INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

205 Union St., St. John, N. es.

f
to the sore throat or swol- 

üj Ien tonsils, .or any swelling, 
*' lameness or painful, part, 
^ invince you of it* power 

to relieve promptly.

Ii mmm.
'’'Sëësriâ’;I

White Horse Cellar.-

■■ tvEv
SelM r hlKü prloet WLUfcy many don't keep it 

If they caa MU another brand.
RACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

IS LAY, GLEN LI VET. and GLASGOW» 
Order* for direct import solicited#

KendricKs 
Is King.

earn-Ü

R. SULLIVAN Q CO.At ell dealers.
THE HIM C<t LIBITtO, Pl#F«WL 44 and 46 Dock Street

%, -■■■ ■ < V '■
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA .Mar. 35 
Mar. 31—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ..... . ...Apr. 23
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...AW. 39 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
847.50 and 850 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickrte at BwluMd 

Liverpool
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td
$87.50: London $40.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50* FJ°™ 
don, Liverpool* and Londonderry, 
$27.50*

To and 
equally low r§tes.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Michigan April 4, Third

from all other points at

S.S. Lake
B.^s'Vount Temple April 25. Third 

Class only.
Rates same aa via Liverpool.

For Ticket, and further Information 
apply to

W< H, O, MacKAY.nC,NP.BA„

Or write. F. B. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
fit John, 3. aj-

m*

!
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is#
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Ulantit Steamship Service.

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

’

• 
:
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In the Sporting World.
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SET BACK 
TO TRADE.

RICH FIND IN ASK FOR

Labatt 's India Pale AleA ROYAL TOMR
Gold and Alabaster and Oil 

and Wine Beside the Mum
mies of forgotten Kings.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Takes by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

TWO GOOD BOXING BOUTS
WERE HELD LAST EVENING.

THE FIGURE SKATER.
A Numerous Individual in New 

York This Winter—Some of 
the Difficult feats He Is 
Addressing Himself to Learn

Nova Scotia Suffers from 
The Effects of the 

Winter.

London, March 15.—The discoveries 
in Egypt of Mr. Davies, the Ameri
can Egyptologist, of a royal tomb 
containing rich treasures are regarded 
as a whole as

i

Clever Exhibitions of the Manly Art at Jack 
Power’s Club—St. Andrew’s Curlers Mold a 
Smoker—Bowling, Hockey and Turf Notes.

4-
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Pack St W Phone M

BUTTER!

BUTTER!! 

BUTTER!!!

A - — — surpassing any yet
(New York Sun.) *7 raade in that country. A further ac-

Two consecutive old fashioned winters __ t,. , u ... . “““t received narrates the discovery
have given skating a vogue in New York UICO Ofl 1116 CVC Of flCT Wed- of stops between the tombs of Ramo- 
euch as it had not ksown in y ears.There . _ ses IV. and Ramoses XII At the
fancv‘Tanting *“ increM,Kl }iki°6 l=r d«lg-----A fortune to Bene- toot of the Steps is a door cut out

Many of the enthusiasts are women. t/Alenf PumArAtt m » ro<* blocked with gtonefc. Mr.
Mosi of thb&o women skate at least two VOiCfil r UfpOSCS—-INCWS OT Davies on entering found another

w «ïï35ffKïsast
„.Pf! tke rink much patronised by , ot blocked Stones, the outer face of

"I1? wn-ctelbow room 1o " ♦ ’ which was still plastered with mud on
aie n..w em ployed'where biet yM^th^ra Truro, N. 8., March 1*-—In no whloh 'vore impressions of the royal 
xV«n Ci=or:,y ,fTr; and everyone of the ele- part of Canada, has the almost im scaL 011 th# step* w6re superb pect- 

i* ‘•"•y. not so much with be- procedented “Old Tim." ,,! ( ” m~ oral scarabs, broken writing and a 
urnes as with men and women, young, f enlea ula nme winter, now t-h]e,
a-d middle agnl, v„ or? fired with a falling away on the latter end, been r. ' . .
da eiinni.v. i, v. d<> something really so severe and caused so n-reat flonn was evident that the tomb had

while en skau-s. c;ai loss to thp ° „ been entered by robbers shortly after
bwn.'such a" demand'Vor ^iessoniMn f&ucy ^cotia- with perhaps ’the Summer bron^^mmiseri1 Thef hadprobably 
skating," said an instructor. "Borne of Garden of the Gulf excepted been surprised at their work and fled
ïïy*ExJ}at .^htisiastic pupils are included Being practically, isolated from in haete* leaving some of the plunderrest oJtL wortottowlel^two Tjbule; Since that day un-

‘=® 1 —~ “-mg ^’E^^d t|:k: nev^ifl^hougM,

the^X iïiïSd*Æ. ^ provision»; but the people thereto The^0 t0mbtit6elf * ’“f-
set in here, with few except™ sev^ largely, need to little activitv in trade The waIla r®re not smoothed over or 
one of these persona ii trying to learn during winter, will not feel much decoratcd, but Were filled from end to 
«me ^ tie mo^n5lfteunWrt2ntat2î*S1^ morc than the immediate privations 0nd w^h “«touched rich spoils of in
vented for t ””kat^ WiS t“^dato; “ut la this Province, by the Sea, Cl?tf Eg^t' Mummy cases encrusted 
ordinary skating is nowhere this season, it is stated by the best financiers th ®old- huSe alabaster vases of 

•Many of my natrons have been to Can- and bankers of renut.e th.t exquisite form and chairs and boxes,rnd^r.VÆcteOOthVrigP0ttheraetootmaaS yaa« hence the set back’reXVtn and gilding were
valuable skating tips, some of which they trade will still be in evidence. pifed m bewildering confusion,
are now trying to carry out. Occasional- With prices in lumber rond «11 In a sepulchral chamber about thir
ty on. succeed very well, but other, are camps have been driven from the toT- ty feet Ion^> 15 <** wide and 8 foot

este, by from five to seven feet of hi*h’ on the le,t of the entrance,
snow on the level, and operations are there were found two great wooden Mamma—"I hear that you
at a standstill. sarcophagi painted in black and “*u*hty at school, Johnny."

Your correspondent, this week, vis- *old- W*thin were the mummies of mat^nTtern tbT h^s
lting some of the local lumber dis- a man aad woman. There were two Pa never says anything about hia ahep
tricts, found tho King’s highway in cas“ ■r»e outer one was complete- «heft he's heme.”
many places diverted through pas- ly silver-plated on the outside and ............... .
tures and fields, to avert heavy eovcred with silver-leaf on the inside,
drifts; in such instances, the regular °ver a eilded belonging to one 
"four foot" fence was covered bv of the mummies a veil of black mus-
snow on the level, and teams pass- lm wae *““• Th'® i* the first
ing to and fro, on the snow over the t,me that anything of this kind has
fences. been found in Egypt.

Locally, while the large mercantile Th“ inscriptions show that it was 
trade of Truro, both wholesale and tbe bunal place of Yua and Thus, TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED at
retail, has been paralyzed, the rail- the parents of the famous Queen Tele toe aherirs 0$ke, Court Hoys, la ,the
way tnan has reaped a harvest, Join- ‘heJlfc/ Amenhotep lCt„ of the on feATU^UAY0
êd in and enjoyed by tho laborer. It Dynasty. Beyond the day of March instant, for supplying the
has been hard on the former; many coÆns tbe Around was covered with Gfthl with the following artielSB, for one
of whom have worked thirty-six days lar?”8,ealed jars of 0,1 and wine, *”d,ywr Ibv*. teos, «
in a month-but the overtime has Bh0,U:Uke boxf of .wood’ eûch of ^d îlobSS.^^SÎi. 
made a full purse. • which contained a piece of cooked •• Barley, per poind.

Tbe I. C. R. has paid more than boef wrappod in black muslin. Plant- " Wee, per pound.
•1,000, a day to snow shovellers,and ed °“ top ot thes® is a chariot broad „ 0S*aoS>"Lr uoum 
any man worth his salt could find •nou»h to h9ld two. This is richly .. 6ro0m*. p^P'rt£»u^^'
employment. - The D. A. H. has plated and incrustod with gold, and deed Reef tor soup, free Ire» ben» per
•pent large sums, likewise all other the lottber »“l is « f«»h «s when H -------
railroads in this province, and, while wae ™ade- Tbe other objects found déy!T^WTo»»p2
a few farmers have lost some stock, | msre four canopic jars of alabaster in pntmfi. **

_ ' Oth«r populw-douWe^agur^ are called they have been enabled to Cam good which, the entrails of the deceased Good . ,
towk the?aethbeirorCa1*ieriMhofPhSak wages in the enow banks. j were deposited. These cannot be B«t breed, per barrel
and-cut Offs Which are very popular with The individual dependent on him- I matched in size, fineness and work-
^n,_ , It *s not eo difficult, either, as the Self will not fare too badly; but the ; manship, and the heads which form !«t the gaol for each barrel of dour .up-

"TnPthlerCh~«v e—v _ merfihatrt, manufacturer, and cap-1**10 covors "e the best style Of
starting on the outer eeSe of one skate, tains of industry, will have a long art- Underneath is a se-
eit.her the right or left, then take a jump pull and a strong pull to come safe- cond 361 of heads of plaster coated
In the air, after that a half turn, and fin- ly through. with gold. It is noticeable how the
4ating°backLarUdter “*** °f the other foot A Belmont farmer has just reoeiv- «hairs and boxes, tables and sandals 

"The Bishop fijpire really describes the ^ from a daughter in Alberta a bore out the statement in the words
figure three, and part of the time only blade of grass tWo inches long,that of *•» Tel-cl-Amarna tablets that
outside*ml the><riute Sd Kh" ™ Ptcked » Week ago in the Cana- "»°,d was as plentiful as dust” in 
the inside. ; dian North west. Fanners are re-

"Of the single movements the toe spine j ported already, at" spring Work in

and almost as many women try them as “bed—we are Still buried under four 
The corkscrew is very pretty when i (bet of SHOW.

pu0pfi,grame,n"i^«erSÎ0rtunately ““ w I » d Turner, who has carried on 
"It requires a nice briance, most of the * narflWATd buemefis here, for Sortie 

movement bein<* With one foot, meanwhile Sixteen years, ha» admitted his son,
LTM^,0t.h1^ïdini=nhLr0^m «: : I" “cC>" 'rbrT’ int° partner^p. 
ice. Another son, Frank, is a resident in

"A popular single movement with the St. John, N. B. 
ladies is the waltz. Whenever tha orchee-1 A new Presbyterian church, has 
tra plays a waltz the middle of the ice IS !«,n, i—. ramnl.ixs —, always reserved for those who want to tHrr boen completed, and opened at 
practice it, the other skaters keeping to “hip Harbor, the land property of 
the sides. Many of my pupils after they the ChurCh, 
get some idea of the etep prefer practis
ing it alone, under my Instruction of 
course, before trying it with a partner.

"A* a rule when starting dut men learn 
to ekate more easily than Women. They 
seem to have more courage. After they 
are really at home on skates, though, I 
don’t know but t would rather teach 
women, for the reason that they are more 
ready to follow Instructions and 
same movement patientlv over an'd over 
again. No one who lacks plenty of both 
patience and perseverance need ever ex
pect to make a record at fancy skating.1’-

the days of the Eighteenth Dynasty. 
There is nothing, however mean or 
insignificant, that is not literally 
plated with the geld of the desert 
mines.

?./ i

THE RING very handsome loving cup, donated 
by the president. The winning rink 
in this, competition teas made up of 
Thomas Bell, *A. E. Currie, T. McA. 
Stewart and A. Wilson, skip. Play
ing off at points the cup was won by 
Mr. Stewart. Vice-President Barker 
in a neat speech, also donated hand
some trophies to the individual mem
bers of this rink.

The president presented the Milli
gan points medal to the winner, W. 
A. Stewart, who captured the trophy 
with a score 37 points.

In the Jones cup competition the 
cup was captured by a rink compos
ed of F. C. Jones, B. M. Caldwell, 
Ç. McL. Troop with J. IT. Thomas, 
skip.
several rinks in this competition were 
each given St. Andrew’s crosses in 
silver, donated by A. S. Hay.

Music and refreshments brought a 
pleasant evening to a close.

* 1Ü
REMEMBERED HIS PROMISE.Boxing Last Night.

♦ A twelve-year-old boy was invited• ’Jack Power’s boxing prupils gave 
another thoroughly clean and inter
esting exhibition of their proficiency 
in the manly art in Mr. Power’s club 
last night. There were* about 200 
spectators present and when they left 
there was but one opinion—that Mr. 
Power had furnished an evening oi 
excellent entertainment in the manly 
art, and conducted it without an“t>b-' 
jectionable feature.

There were two bouts on the pro
gramme. Jack Francis and Johnny 
Creagan, both of soqth end, went six 
fast rounds to a draw, while Billy 
Ramsey and Jimmy Rogers of north 
end, boxed ten rounds, a draw being 
the decision in this case also. There 

i .Was much interest in tooth bouts.-1
Wm. O'Keefe acted as referee in the 

first go, that between Creagan and 
Francis, and his decision, a draw, 
met with popular approval, 
Francis was much larger than his op
ponent, but what Creagan lacked in 
size he made up in agility and clever
ness. From the call of time, the boys 
boxed hard. Francis was inclined to 
rush matters, but Creagan showed a 
remarkable ability to come back. 
While the boxing was fast, there was 
nothing rough about it, and at the 
close of the sixth round, honors were 
easily even.

Billy Ramsey and Jimmy Rogers 
conducted their bout on the whirl
wind fashion from start to finish.

« Ramsey appeared to be rather ner
vous, and though he did more lead™ 
ing than his opponent his blows 

lack steam. Rogers was 
not as quick as* Ramsey, but he bog- J- 
ed effectively, and several times had ®" 
his opponent in rather a bad way, 
Bajçsey’s speed, however, enabling 
him to get away with very little 
punishment. At the cloee there was 
very little to choose between the 
two men and the decision, a draw, 
was the only one possible. Jack Pow
er officiated as referee.

X
on a camping trip, says an exchange. 
Mis timid mother gave him permis
sion on the condition that he would 
not get into a canoe while away, as 
she was afraid Of it upsetting.

The boy promised, though reluct
antly. At the end of ten days came 
the following lettér:

Dear Mother.—I’m having the beet 
kind of a time; and I don’t mind a 
bit about the canoe. Yesterday was 
the only day I really wanted to try 
one, for we ware going «erase a little 
lake to another camp. But they’ve 
been teaching me how to swim and 
Ned said he and I could swim across 
and let the other four take the two 
canoes; and so we did and aWatn 
back again, too. Wasn’t that'great? 
And I knew you’d be pleased to think 
I remembered my promise. Your af
fectionate son,

a

On hand and to arrive from the Up® 
per ahd Lower Provinces ,

Five Tons

Choke Creamery end flaky

The losing members of the BUTTER. •••Ag

.C*re Us a Call and Saiisfr 
Yourself ss to Quality.

t

BOWLING.
4♦GEORGE.not so lucky.

">To become a fancy skater one needs a 
lot of pluck, perserverance, exception^ 
ability and grace of movement. For in
stance, take the Flying Mercury move
ment, which is combined with a waltz 
and is skated to waltz time. Why, It 
takes months and months of cobBtattt 
practice and innumerable lessons^-one 
every day—to catch on to it perfectly.

"Oh, yes, it is a double movement. 
Nearly all the popular steps are Skated 
in twos.

"As we teach It here, the Flying Mer
cury is done to waltz tilne, one foil glide 
taken to the beat of three and the turn 
made on the first beat of a measure.When 
going at full speed and holding hands, 
the skater vh*> is skimming along on th# 
outer edge of his skate lifts the other 
about two feet from the ground soma- 
times higher, without stopping—without 
either of them stopping or losing step.

"It isn’t a question of size or weight 
I have seen a slight young girl lift a 
good sized men and a email mas lift a 
big woman.

"It can’t be done at all unless the 
Skaters are going at a certain speed end 
are equally proficient in skating on the 
four edges of their skates the outer and 
inner edge of both the light and the left 
skate,

"Up to last year I never had seen more 
than one or two couples do that move
ment here. Now there are 
ty-five couples who ere quite

Last Night’s Game. /:«Just opened up a new stand «t
Last night oh the Richey alleys 

Capt. A. King’s team defeated Ca.pt. 
W. Johnston’s team by a score ol 
1,252 to 1,184. A large number of 
spectators watched the contest. The 
following are the teams, and pin 
falls:—

are very

h. IS6 Matt WMm m
Si

Recently occupied toy the 
Bank of Halifax.Tenders Wanted for 

Supplies for Gael.
Total. Avg.- 

91 0» 24£ 81 1-2 
75 84 255 85
85 93 3G5 85
78 89 239 79 2-3
86 91 259 86 1-3

Capt. A. .King ...
C. Cowling ..........
P. Ross ................
T. Sweeney .........
A. Harding ...

Also on hand a fine tot of
ij

Restitfeuche SaJtttm.
BFCOld Storage m connection 

with the new establishment.

■ ■1252
Total. Avg.

Capt W. Johnston 94 84 87 265 86 1-3
W. Archibald ... .80 78 90 267 85 2-3

...81 70 08 219 76
...77 72 60 217 89 2-8

D. Graham.............  75 67 72 214 71 1-3

*seemed to
Mathew* ... 
Smith ..........

te and
i--.:WILLIAM A GATHERS,

i$6 frmee Wm.
1164

Team Standing and Pin Fall. 
Games.

.’V:.■
'Won. Lost.-

The S Popular Brands ofCapt. A.
Capt. C.
Capt. W. Johnston ... 1
Capt. W. Fitzgerald ..........0
Capt. A. McBeath .............0

Nichols’”!' ...... 2 2,61» 
2,439 
3,575 
1,145
*460

The next games will be played to
night between teams captained by-F. 
Fitzgerald and A. McBeath, and Sat
urday night by teams captained by A 
King and C. Nichols.

VC
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SCOTCH WHISKIESabout tweS- 
proficient at

Notes of the Ring. it.
teeBakers’ Fleur for

Baltimore, Md. March 16.—A1 Her- 
ford offers a purse of $15,000 for a 
match between Joe Cans and either 
Nelson or Britt, to take place here.

Detroit, Mich., March 16.—Gus 
Gardner secured the decision over 
George McFadden In a 16-round bout 
at Delray Tuesday night. Both men 
worked hard, but McFadden was fat 
•«td referee Gohsidine gave Gardner 
the decision for landing the cleanest 
blows. MçFadden was easily the 
better ring general, and at no time 
was in any danger, though he could 
not reach his long-armed opponent 
iWith a knockout punch.

It looks as though Bob Fitzsim
mons and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
are trying to work up interest in a 
bout between them next June, when 
Fltz's, theatrical season is over. Fitz 
says that O’Brien is a second-rater, 
and that he has $5000 up that thé 
Philadelphian can cover whenever he 
feels like it. O'Brien says he will 
wait until June for Fitz, although he
has To hdenti^n of mating1 him ^ T.hc K,ondike team won a slow 

Mike "Twin” Sullivan is out with !“d llnlnteresting game from the 
£ bold, defi to the lightweights Hr. ! ^ttaburg A. C. team, by 8 to 5 on 
says: "J Will post $1000 to" meet iFriday’ The weather was very 
Jimmy Britt at tbe lightweight'livn f st°rniy, and the crowd small, it. 133. pounds, aTs o’S a“d‘ Thc Montreal Herald says: 

also make a present of $500 as soon i tawa’a hockey team has tried 
as ha will sign articles. I think I moSt everything else on its oppon- 
am entitled to a match, as I have eDts but chloroform.* 
met the best men in the class, and The samc PaPer remarks; “In those 
no one has ever won a decision ’ over hand-to-hand battles, it’s a 
me. I have beaten Gus Gardner for tke Japs to be using good
Jack Fitzpartick, Jimmy Gardner’ swords. when hockey sticks are so
Géorge McFadden, Willie Fitzgerald' I cheap.”
Tim Kearns, Joe Angelo, Jack Daniel A. NewhaU, '06 of Phil- Direct from T-nndm, «art TV™ vn,i,
Blackburn who is one of the best delPhia’ was elected captain of the Bdwar(* f T a“ EiTvllndA
.welterweights in the country, and a Æarvard hockey team, for next sea- . ,a® J England •
number o! others who were touted son’ at a meeting of the teams held , Theatre will aDM^r^
se champions. I will do 135 pounds ! yesterday afternoon. Newhall was the tto York Theatro on^ Thnrsdav a
tor Joe Cans, Willie Lewis or Jim! unanimous choice of the men who °D Thwsdajlday.
n» -- «V «o «Va....» a» .«f,.

dumps. He writes to a friend th!! i • Terry has Printed over 4000 times
toe has no chance ta be chaîné * ruc Î- throughout England and the colon-
while Nelson is in the field and nddT THE TURF. ms. In England, Mr. Terry is es.
*Tf I can’t be a champion*1 don’t ------------- teemed highly, as proof of the fact
want to be a ‘dub.’ i have had a Noted Stallion Dead. !hat th* m,0d9rn “tor .of the best
teste of both ends of the game and w „ , type is as far removed from the ro
ll would rather carry the hod than im o . York,’ March 15 —Direct, gue and vagabond, of the discourte-
bsck to the old coffee and sinker ^°fv’ forme,rly.thc champion pacing ous English Statute book, ‘as the
route. I have made up mv mind to stallion and sire of many good cir- stage of today is from the remote
this fact, and as to mv future it °VIt winners, dropped dead'of rupture and objectionable theatre of the Re
act decided upon, only on thi! on!. lho hcart a*t East View Farm, ; storation.
Item, that I have quit the ring fnr dames Dutlcr a stock farm, today. Mr. Terry’s home life at Priory
good.” S Ior 11Je was valued at about $50,000 and Lodge, is just that of any other

was tha sire of Directly, 2.03*, and i prosperous professional man, of do- 
| Direct Hal, 2.04*. ' mestic as well as artistic taste*.
h«„t' CCt ,,"n«S ,Uv™iy years old. His ' Four or five acres of delightful gar- 

. . . - , ha®1. ,’f06 18 stiU the world s high | dens, a tennis court, an orchard, a
Jenkins Defeats Gotch. Wheel sulky record. |tiny poultry farm, hot-house, long

New York, March 15—Tom jénkin* Turf Notes. !tal1 walls, famous for their peach
Ut Cleveland, Ohio, defeated Print! nuir,„„„ .. T u . tr*es> and a quaintly picturesque,
dwteh. of Humboldt Iowa in their Jr o!® Do™ Kbaa | °ld coking den, hidden away in a
wrestIiqg match here tonight The Kou!hff thr»\Tnf ta n!’-11’’ bas qul*t shrubbery, and panelled with 
Contest was catch-as-catch-ran t„J' ! f.h!. Vjf d- 1 the Chicago police curious old Dutch tiles; are some of
kins secured the flret fall with a half' HuI,olsonelf of the racehorse the attractions outside of the house;
Nelson and bar hold^n °f T A}oisder^ and within its pleasant walls there is
cad 34 seconds. The second fell hpnngheW, Ill., and entered for . the same air of home, made a little pi- 
■wss won by Gotch. with a bar-lo^k ^The horfe • > quant and fascinating by the host of
and neck-hold. In six minutes "ortv- „/fu h. !® * ln. lts interesting relics of the stage and
■Wen seconds. The third fall went l1*,. ^ reward of $z,000 has been spoils of travel—for Mr. Terry is 
to Jenkins with a crotch-hold ^nd °ffared for the arrest of the «Ueged quite a globe-trotter, in a modest 
half-Nelson in 11 minutes and 10 sec- TSOnfr' -, -, Du!1. ' way—gathered together during years
•ads. London, fMarch 14.—Philip Greusil, of energetic life.

an American, and well known as a Mr. Terrv’s company from Terry’s 
trainer at Newmarket for Lord Car- Theatre, London, includes the fol-
narvon, Richard Croker and others, lowing well-known English actors:
died in Switzerland, today of con- Miss Nellie Mortyne, Mi* Nellie Mal- 
sumption. * ioolm, Miss Olive Wilton, Miss Bea-

i trice Terry, George Howard, A. Hyl- 
or„nPhifsÿruUe A. Cornell, Tom LOW,,
"has no right to make a fuss if he falls : Johnson, and George Peoria, 
down on de ice nex' do’." —■— 4 _______

'SWISS FOOD" HEALTH.

You will be strong, healthy And 
generally fit for your day's work af
ter a "SWISS fOOD” 
large paakagee.

ahB i;

Buchanan^ 
"Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White.

plied.
An suppliee delivered to M subject w 

the approval ot the Sheriff 
The lowest tender sot sectoeeriW 

cepted.
fit. John, N. March «i, A. D..1966.

I♦
HOCKEY.

5WCape Breton League.
Halifax, March 16.—Upwards of 

two thousand people saw the Nation
als of Sydney defeat the Victorias of 
North Sydney at Roslyn Rink last 
night in the play off for the cham
pionship of the Cape Breton hockey 
league, by a score of 3 to 2.

Windsor, 4 ; Halifax, 2.

an en ii or tnê uliy and
County of fit. Johi

s
«

Flour - White 
Bread - Light 

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

■

Halifax, March 16.—A hockey 
match at the Exhibition rink last 
night between the Windsor team! and 
Crescents resulted in a win for the 
the Windsor team by a score of 4 to

i
Hockey Gossip. was a gift Of George 

Pyke, resident of the place.
A new fad has struck the vicinity— 

Raising chickens in mid-winter. Some 
half-dozen broods have been hatched 
and are being brought along all
right.

James Littled, who died' last
month, has le^t his estate valued at 
$16,000, to benevolent purposes, with 
thé exception of a few hundred dol
lars for relatives. Tho deceased was 
vice-principal. of Truro Academy;

“A Yoke-fellows' Club has been
formed in the Y. M. C. A. The
young men after Sunday afternoon 
service, have tea at the association 
rooms and go from there direct to 
church. It has become popular and 
from 20 to 25 are at tea every Sun-

/

"Ot-
al- the *,

shame ♦
TERRY HAS A

LONDON COMPANY. !

X

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
I Rev. M. C. Higgins, Baptist minis
ter, has moved from Summerville, 
Hants Co., to Goldboro, Gkiysboro 
Co., to take charge of the congrega
tion at the latter place.

Miss Pearl Betts, daughter of Syd
ney Betts, Laurie street, was taken 
ill last week within a few hours of 
the time set for her marriage to 
Arthur Cooke, and died in two day»’ 
time. Paralysis of the brain caused 
death.

The wife o£ Rev. J. M. Austin died 
at Economy last week after a linger
ing illness.

♦

FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

t

; &
j■‘Sr

.
♦

CONSCIENCE STRICKEN THIEF.

(London Hail.)
. For about a fortnight there has 

been some excitement over the theft 
Of a valuable diamond pendant from 
the jewelry establishment of Messrs. 
Perrctt & Joyner, at Weston-super- 
Mare, under very mysterious circum
stances. All efforts to recover the 
Jewel had proved fruitless, and no 
hope was entertained of tracing (the 
thief, when on Thursday morning a 
cardboard box, unregistered, bearing 
the Lonllob postmark; was received 
at the shop, and inside was the pend
ant loosely wrapped ln a piece of 
newspaper. A piece of radium valued 
at thirty pounds was stolen during a 
scientific lecture ln the town 
time ago, and returned ,in a similar 
manner. It ie suggested ln this in
stance of restitution that the thief 
has come under the influence of the 
religious revival.

. WRESTLING.

*

some♦ t >iX% I
CURLING. j

Artificial bleaching not required.St Andrew’s Club Smoker.
The St. Andrew's Curling Club 

bold a very pleasant smoker last ev- 
*ing at their rink, 
marked the close of the
•Port and the cups and prizes __
**rIng the season were presented to 
ifes winner*. Frelident T. H. Eeta- 
arooka wae in the chair.

%

Town»—“The wsother seems to be 
clearing up. I’m sorry 2 took this um
brella today."

Browne—"Yes, the sin is all the great- ; 
er when you steal something you don’t !
really need.”

This meetln V.‘g
season’s 

won
♦

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
' '___________ V '.M

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MTt.TY. 

_______ _________ _ ^ the new IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-
gembsrs' match the trophy; was a TISERS,

«
"People that live in glass houses— 

What’s the rset of that quotation?" — 
' ^get^ SXQ a dozen for American Beauty

1
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GRAND JURY WANT CHANGES HACAULAY BROS. © Co.
TO PROTECT THE CITIZENS.

;• \ 9i

8

TKV VENING.
meets at Board ol TradeItizen’s League 

^^rooms- 
■" Flake Stock Con*any at Opera House id 
I • Thiebe. r"s'™, Wash Dress Fabrics.

Local News. i
Washable Voile in all the leading shades for Summer-Blue, Brown, Green, White- 

Creatoh pressens, bright lustrom finish, plain colors-Blue, Green, Brown, Navy, etc..

" p'ain —■
*° ^^Embroidered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, with Colored Polka Spots, , 

>K' English Galateas, for Boys’

Sills, Plain and Fast Colors, in' Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, Black, White.

Would Revolutionize the Police System of St 
John—Declare the Opera house Must Be 
Made a Safe Building—find No Serious Fault 
With the Jail—School Buildings, Two Hotels 
and the Hospital Need Better fire Protection
Service.

will be found onNorth end news 
Page 4.

from th^peTcil X. Ritchie,
BE Chairman of the Boston Post, fonnr 

erly of St. John.

—♦

4
sale of Ladies’Charts, amf EngUsh Prints on Fri- 

a;’ day morning, also two hundred pairs 
■ of White Lace Curtains, at the Wal- 

ter Scott Store. King Square.

Blouses' and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light and _, Misses’
Dark Colorin 

English 
joc. yard, 29 inches.

♦

The Fire Sale at Jas. A. Tufts & 
Sons is still drawing great crowds. 
New lines of baskets, school bags, 
scissors, pocket knives, playing cards 

will be on wile to-
BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,

, Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers, etc., 14c. y^$ and • corkscrews 
jS morrow morning.

Rev. W. H. Seeds has fuUy recover- 
his illness,. and will have 

of the meeting tonight in

Fast Washing Colors, for Shirtwaists♦
To His Honour, Tne Honorable | from danger ^sing from pa^c °r These^uniaoerooms^^ ^ .n

James G. Forbes, Judge of the toq. either m .the building itself or n t partitions taken a-
County Court of the City “d |the neighborhood ^ ma^ment togiv^ug ^ PBfreer dretiatton 
County of St. John. inform, us that they arewiumg to q{ ^ &nd t0 diminish the danger

Hay it please Your Honour:— do anything cithern de- from fire in case of overheating. There

Jsirs&5:;e£îs~9î
srjssss.aisrsr if^-Esru îlet arw-s*SHrSal of the matters brought to our ât- changes that may hand grenades be placed in the cor-

, teqtion in Your Honour’s charge,and ed. situated in rear of ridor on each floor, and in the fur-
’ would now respectfully present our This builcnng st0res and nace rooms. .

i findings and recommendations as fol- and anne e « arising Elm St. School:—The new Bufienn
The Light of the World, the famous low8:I ^“iffTrant P^i«s thl School building is a beautiful o£

Picture now on view in the assembly Thc jail. Æo and danger, must with t™ broad ^^wood stair

rooms at York Theatre, contimies^t^ ^ ^ ^ eonditlon ^ read* the audience In the Theatre and go„g ha8 been installed.

" ^HaClecturay to day on the srtto- management of the County GaoL- ^ntxit^fromfirat and second bat- This should be «lone «rt OW». gj-
sST. S7ULT very fttWT.SfJ! ^ted

M Is for_the"*fouôwing United S ^toWonSt.. and a doorway to BPJU ^ ^ ^ ^

States products ywere received at the were very creditable to the keeper delusion of nearly all per- ^mldingjn thew ’̂utthe^el^"Uld^

Xr4°,USei2°tyr’s coT l^cars 0,wî colder that, with some min- lormances people buckets, flre extmgu.sters ^d axes

Seat o cars pork, products. 4 cars or improvements, to be detailed laV 1» n<V7 stairways Mid in the foyer, as there is nothing of the k“dm y
HP SttT. and one car grape nuts in ^ tho apartments of tho goal Me »= ^u^ptafon. no fire could take of ^m^ow The coatofthese would

- transit by Winter Port steamer for fuyy up to the requirements of this ana j *>,« ooera House or neigh- be small, ana tne protection

H...zsstv-sas s“tt*,“ j^sSssrssAiss
the road, .which was *ededjery the governance of the prisoners ara,^ ^ gecond gallery. wMch are en- Se "o/the north

much, as six horses have fallen on not inc0nsistent with what is pro- . - inadequate, and at the time oi buildinjr, therethis street during the week. A horse, and humane, and we think that !y visitation these windows were and easUmdes of toe buU«ng^ tne
attached to a milk wagon and driv- ^’maklng and enforcement, of these ^hernaüed or frozen down. taÏÏSÙ^T iL Zt
en by James McCourt fell on «11 regulatlons. may be safely left to <" these evils we believe w^ ^which the fire
St., this morning, but was not n the discretion of the High StoÆ separate enclosed escapes are reached too high for the

-fhred. . ! With respect to the arrangements should ^ built, from botii first chn^n to reach from the floor.These
. • ,____lj-.L of qt made for the religious instruction of cond balconies, sideways on theirear closed by double

• W. H. Murray, lumberman of St. „ri3eners, we find that the Sher- ®®co st eide of the building, windows are now c y IaBteil-
John. arrived at Fredericton yester- jfl ^ arranged with the Evangeli- gQ that there would he three separ- witht^crewa This is wrong, the 
day having returned from a tnP «P c AUiance to provide services in and distinct exits, one lr9“ h gh0“d swing on hinges so as to
river as far as Fort Kent. He jays ^ gaol from time to time, and and the other from the mam sash ^ia swmgon^
that the total season’s cut the ®* neve? at any time offers objections £oor Ld that fire bose and buck^s that a permanent
John river amdrtributaries will not clergymen of any denomination, h ld be provided on the stage d Qo position near the fire
exceed 80.000,00b, or visiting prisoners, but we believe ^ the auditorium. haB windows, and that t*,e modern
000 less than lastyear The pea- th&t tho visiting of the prisoners by Duflerin Hotel:-This building ^ platform fire escapee have an ad-
tors have abput all irresponsible persons, however well- Qnly one small fireescapeon ditJona] hand-rail placed between the
end will shortly b88i“ t° ,na‘ke pre" fotentioned, |s not conducive to _ ttie sid| o{ buiiding. We consider it ^ sent land rail and the stops, 
«rations for steam driving. welfare of the prisoners, or the disci- tlai that a larger and better nr HogpltBi:_Thie institution

pline of the gaol. escape should be immediately P .g weU provided with fire escapes, but
Our information is moreover, that Qn the north side of the ° 8 ^ remainder of its fire preventive

--------- . . it is illégal for unauthorized persons Qf neces8ity this ^ape would apparatus is limited to an antiquat-
So He Has Left the Plctograph to hold communication with those ^ reached through bed r • ^ ed chemical fire extinguisher and 

- , u/iii Rack in prisoners, on remand. we would recommend tna . aome fire buckets on each floor.
Company and Will UO DOCK to We wouid recommend that the doorways there should be-, pa At this season of the year, when by

Hvnnotism. , building adjoining the gaol, now us- conspicuously, the words, reason of the state of the streets, it
Hypnotism. , . ed as a morgue, be diverted from its esCape,” and that “8“ boards, mm ^ & (Ufflcult matter to get an engine

Pauline, jthe erstwhiU hypnotist 1 present purpose, and become a part eating the direction of these rooi^ ^ ^ bullding, Jt ,8 necessary that 
and later the singer of iUustrated the gaol, premises, to, be used b0 put up in conspiCuous P'ac s ^ the Hospital should be as far aspos- 
sohgs with the International Picto- M a aight guard-room, and store- the hallways, as well as red ug s}ble independent of the city fire De-
graph Company, left town yesterday room. night. __ b„ckets partment. „
by C P. R. on the 6.26 train. While the present guard-room is We did not observe “JZ . , We recommend that a stand pipe

It is said that Pauline is going to wll gituated for day work, it does or other forms of extingu» with hose attachments be at once
Augusta, Me., and that he will go BQt command the new cells, as well the buUding, Mid W!n^“^nldes provided In the building, and a toe 
back into the hypnotic business Once ^ should, therefore the tendency racks with buckets and gr plug be placed near the building. In
more. is to use the old cells, but if. the should be provided at 0°=®- th6 the case of this institution every fire

Pauline Joined Messrs. Fenety and morgu, building were used for the Clifton House:-In tWs hotei, tn extlngulghlng and lifesaving appar- 
Crane in the formation of tt» con- w we designate, the guard stairways are very narrow, anti atua that can be advantageously us-
cern that leased the International j^0'ld command both sections the present time there ia °riy one ^ ehould be supplied, as in the ev-
Pictograph Company right for Oan- the pris0n, equally well, and the giving access to the etree . ent of e, conflagration, there would
ada, and it was Pauline’* duty to . ”nden™ w0Uld be to use the new, other being kept locked. Ther ^ ao many unfortunates In no post-
sing the illustrated songs. gather than the old, part of the no fire escapes on the building. _ tton to help themselves.

At thé comDany'B opMÜ&fif pwlor- , jrocommend that ono shou û 
mances Pauline sang the illustrated wo‘uld also recommend that el- lately be put oa the .van.
TOnge and without enough to ught *be substituted for gas, side of the building, as most ad^a
satisfy Mr. Fenety. So on Monday illuminating the building. tageous, also a doo^L^t,uildiM
Hr. Fenety and Mr. PSpline held a the -as lights in the corridors to the roofs of the adjoining b g
Zeting. H was decided to have ^t^of^ut at night, in case of a on the west side. Thero are no toe
Pauline discontinue hjs disturbance, It is now necessary for buckets or axes in the hotel,
with the company and that accounts ler to go within the grill, and Schools,
for Ms leaving yesterday. _ tor lighteach gas jet separately. The IhC SCllOOIS

The company left yeotsrday for 8 ^ ghm],d be in a position to 
Chatham for their engagement there, b h-8 whole premises instantly.
>isd Mr. Fenety has secured the eer- We wouId further recommend, that 
rices of a first class professional to ^ sherla ^ authorized to purchase 
ling the iUustrated songs here«*«- .clotbing, or material for clothing.

Mi1. Ernest Fenety goes **2”* for deatitute prisoners, whenever he
the show whUe Mr. W..T.thinks necessary.
will remain here to look after the e At tbe present time, .prisoners com-

- ga rment of the English Opera elng- in> especially females, may be
ere —Fredericton Gleaner. bedraggled and covered with filth

--------- ---------- "♦-------- and dirt from the streets and being
PFRSONAL INTELLIGENCE. without change of clothing aro depen- 
FUOUnnL dent upon the charity of other pris
era P- King, M. P* P.. P““d oners or the gaoler’s family to main- 

through the city yesterday, an route taln a decent appearance, 
from Fredericton to Sussex. The finding of this material will

W. E. McLeod, of Sussex, was a agsist ln providing work, in a meae- 
nassenger from the west yesterday. ure_ for the prisoners.

Mr and Mrs. James H- Doody re- And we Would also ask that wood- 
turned yesterday from Boston. BtationSry wash tubs, the plumb-

Hiss Margaret Leggett, of this Jn for wblch Is now in readiness, be 
city. wiU leave Saturday, for Brifr at provided.
Ish Colombia, where she will make dearth of reading matter of
her home. ____ . all kinds Is seriously felt, and we

George B. Akerly. VfçtorJ# etmet. would request the public to remem- 
wlll sSon move with hie fanrily. to ^ the gaol as well as other Institu- 
Belleisle station, to engage toj™- tions, when disposing of their old 
tng He has been connected with the magazines, Ac. 
street raUway as a motonwu 

11. and Mrs. P. C. Millett, naverJ^rn^ to Buffalo. Secondly.—As to the condition of
Edward Lantalum, M. P- ?•> went certain public and other buildings 

to Fredericton, yesterday- • . with respect to danger from fire and
r^na O Sweeny, of Yarmouth, ib the means taken for prevention. As 

at th2'l£iforin. further directed by Your Honour this
A P BarnhiU, returned to the dty jury was formed into committees, and 

i •( [ These visited certain buildings in this
1 o -a tiuti. returned this mofhtog city, notably the Opera House, and
s' ÏL-^rfrfnn ^ “ York Theatre, the Duflerin Hotel, and
nTj^D^Lld who has Men to Clifton House, the Victoria Bently,

££&%?£ pZZÏÏ— ^ M°18’and the ^

x™. sssjMtJ&'âx:
Snowball are in the^ ty. bcen ,ts_ ^ escapee on each side of the

Calvin Powers, w -. building and main entrance, were in
opinion ample and sufficient, and 
------ of calamity the building

-

fi ed Kx>m
VÆÊÊâége WPBPWBI -. .

; = . Berryman’s Hall. The meetings are
! well attended and the interest is

■F • steadily Increasing.
------4

MACAULAY BROS. (&CO.
Wrappers, aprons and home clothes 

galore are possible fter tomorrow’s 
big sale of damage prints, at M. 
R A’s. Sixty-five hundred yards in 

rock-bottom figure.

-s of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.The Attractions

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.ft f
the lot at one 
Best English cambric prints.

H

HERE'S A FEW WONDERFUL BARGAINS FOR CASH ONLT.
One case of two hundred pieces .1 reman* of Linen Towellings, at very low

Prices. For Rollers and Glass Use.
Dress Goods to be had here at

Cloths.
Men's Regatta Shirts to be

____ Colors.
Extraordinary Bargains in White

Floor Rugs.

This Sale
I

half their usual prices. Serges, Cashmeres, -Should

cleared out at 75c. each, worth one dollar each. Fast 

Ldte Curtains, and

Interest
w VYou f. :

I

•AgSpi.

mm
•cL-A YOUNG WOMAN

Free LCS. Scholarship
BE YOUNG MAN

Free L C. S. Scholarship
*0i

*

«*
TO BE GIVEN BY

S»e EVENING TIMESmsi receiving the largest number of votesTo tho young man and youi^ woman
om its SubscribersPAULINE CAN’T SINGi.w.

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.«S

f-v ..
f,V: .. First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in value. 

Second “ " . “ ____________ ^

I „ study is ^ ^

Ï
-

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
/

woman who secures the largest! numberm. ■ pcholarships will be ^f^^The^t^iding of the two leaders at the close of the con- ■
of votes «rom subscribers to The E ® It bcing understood that one prize goes to A .YOUNG |
test^shMlfi^Thtoe ^^(^(^WOMAN The Standing at close of contest to determine whether the ■

The

The Police.
Thirdly—In regard to Police Pro

tection:—The Police force of St. 
John is composed of forty men ex
clusive of the Chief. Of this number 
there would be an average of three 
constantly away from sickness or 
other causes, and for the past two 
months, five men. have been con
stantly absent. Seven men, the 
Captain and six of the old members 
of the force, do not do patrol duty, 
but are engaged as police station at
tendants and janitors. The 40 men 
are each allowed ten days holiday 
in the year, a total of 400 days, 
which means more than one year’s

- , , ., Times is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription to
The^Even5ngC Times' d^ing tht ^testrommencing Feb. IB. and closing May 1st, shall count in votes for 

your, favqrit* as follows:
12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 “ " 3 **Bently St, School:—This to a 

wooden building heated by hot air 
furnace. It is provided with a fire 
alarm apparatus, which we tested, 
and found the system of toe drill ex
cellent, the pupils responding instant- 
ly, and coming from all parts of the 
building to the exit in an orderly 
march. We’reccommend that the pull 
of the fire alarm bell be extended to 
the furnace room. In the basement.

.. o .««
" 12 V

150
325

PAYABLE monthly in advance.
V , contest is forCitv Circulation only. For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.

p.pS'-S’Stt^ SÆÎ'ÏHE'CITÏ LIMITS.

HOW TO WIN.
Continued on page 4. . t .. -, Evening Times any person will be furnished with a book of these

Upon application at the offlroof h inducJ them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,
coupons. Then go to Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
TO EXTEND TH,BIP „8Df ?be sTmscription entitles you too. Upon receipt of the coupon at this office, 
her of votes the l«ngth of the subscrlpt o j SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subsenp-
your name , will be published as a contesl:ato for^ ftre ., the list as a contestant persons interested
ifyou^U C coupon'c'upped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score will 

increase daily.

?■

Contestants for tiro Scholarship Prizes.1

Vote for Your Favorite.

vÔSfto
months the paper is to be delivered.

2çc. is all that need be Sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you.*
Ask for a

: FREE FOR. ALL.
. . , . fro_ this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blank» and ']

w”!l b, "uWsh=d promptly in The Evening Times with the first votes sent.

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect 
2fcfor the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32ç votes- 
You are L required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

Bv this plan it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone 
is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month. I

Delav no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and I 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you 32 ç votes nearer the top. | 

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page ç.

names

Public Buildings.

►

HELP TODAY.

12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

40 “
1Ç0 “

32Ç “
«1“ 12

The Standing of Contestants.

PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM ^ “eLF0^weathei-b$5TyJolmltR. I $5; John Svaly. Mias Lawrence
— ,r«- 0^“^ ML. k £

Mly «. -b, fol- |rs.JSkiiiî: T.

Z’o. S: stsrssvt: gr»!*- <&ïï^.’«£iTS 
IF-' iïlWÆ.'WV STSSklK &Ta: 8“*‘n ‘

■asrk-st’wss
Orange

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 2275 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

Votes.
Mrs. E. 8. Htomlgar, our

-- B’treet:a ’°toe' IhonTbe emptied without difficulty.

332r. spar
=Sàs.we

Jos. Donovan, ...... 11,224
W. R. McDonald................10,939

. . 1300

1625
975s % sFrank L. Giggey, . 

Edward Bond, . . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Breosfta* •

24
donÿ12

12 %
\
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